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for its bonds far higherthrough obtaining prices 

than they would bring as ordinary investment sc-
rpHE passing of the Aldrich Bill 
* was not looked upon as moreUnited States 

Currency 

Conditions.

curitics.than one short step towards bettcr-
J* *mg United States currency con

ditions. Recently the lion, t has. 
H Treat, Treasurer of the United States, has de
tailed before the Missouri Bankers' Convention Ins 

increased bank note circulation, lie is

a CCORD1NG to Treasurer 
Treat's proposal, "not less 

lie more, of
The Bearing of

Treasurer Treat's than SO p.C., or may
the circulation is to lie secured 
by United States bonds; any 

of capital stock to

ideas as to
flatly opposed to a currency system based upon 
hank assets, such as that of Canada, France or (.cr-
many. In his opinion, "the marvelous ^nefits dat *”ls acceptable to the Government
have accrued to the United Stat s . ^ security for its loans to banks known as public
through the National banks, in the savl g deposits and the total amount of emergency notes
terest and enhancement of its credit (even placmg j ^ ^ ^ cxccr(, ;o ,,c. „f the capital
its 2 p.c. consols at 4 p.c. premium, wh invested in United States bonds. ’

Z ^H'yTL nunthe 2% p.c. consols of Grea Britain are g of ,hc New York Journal of ( ommerce,
85), are striking evidences of the imix.rtancc >f Treasurer Treat’s suggestion is "the most per
sonal banking system «0 the genera. g™ of Ed£la„y lt says. "Why
the country." Nothing is said by Mr. Treat, ,d >ol thc ]l<)tcs of a bank be its own notes
ever, of the injuries done by this artificial sy b „s own credit and secured by its own
to the country's business interest. h ^sources directly instead of having these tied «P

d L the the credit of other corporations? It is bad
«" y Lugh to 1,,V, them bound „g„lly to .ho d,l„ „

the Government of the. United States but it would 
lie worse to mix them up with the d<-bts of states,
municipalities and corporations."

Plan.

excess

.inmental function.
Mr. 1 real s plan may probably tie considered as 

also of Secretary of thc Treasury Cortclyou.
bank currency "other 

or as

that
It does not provide for any
than that secured by United States bonds __
good security as now accepted for public deposits 
His extension would be along the lines indicated 
by the latter clause of the foregoing sentence 
That is, he would allow the securities of state and 

and of certain favoured

J* J*
uni has I wen written 

few 
f thc 

nt the

within the past 
In Yale Review. m„llths upon the defect
Problem Treated

existing currency system
instructive and valuable 

in the current
municipal governments, 
corporations to be the basis of a large proportion 
of the bank circulation of thc l mted States.

The adoption of such a plan would mean an ex
tending to states, municipalities and certain cor- 

share of the “marvelous benc-

Unitcd States. A most 
monograph upon the subject appears 
issue of The Yale Review, entitled “Our Currency 
Reform Problem" The author is Fred. Rogers 
Fairchild, PhD, Instructor in Economics, in Yale 
University; and so clearly and interestingly is theporations as well, a 

fits" which the national Government now enjoys
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Lethbridge miners, while the Montreal longshore
men after, to all intent, flagrantly violating the act 
sent in a request for a conciliation commission to 
reo|x-n the question of a higher rate of wages.

> J»

case presented that it has Ixen thought well to de
vote some pages to a review and summary of the 
article. The author's direct references to the 
Dominion's currency system give increased interest 
for Canadian readers to the summary on page 699.

J* J» In our article of last week deal
ing with Bank and Government 

$1 end |2 Ilote». notc circulations, reference
made to the fluctuation during 

the year in the amount of $1, $2 and $4 Dominion 
notes. It was shown from monthly figures for 
1906-7 that the amount tends to increase in the 
fall, while in January when the need for small 
change decreases, the circulation contracts. We 
arc indebted to a letter from Mr. Fred. Toller, 
Comptroller of Currency, for the following details 
of the spring and autumn fluctuation during a 
quinquennial period, for $1 and $2 notes only. He 
adds that little account need be taken of $4 notes

October. 
$12.158,190 

12,912.000 
13.777.C98 
15.321,811 
16.871.921

The amount for October, 1907, is estimated by 
adding the difference between 1905 and 1906 to the 
1906 total. Mr. Toller considers the circulation of 
$1 and $2 notes as an accurate “barometer of the 
state of the country.”

The closing sessions of the National 
Fire Protection Association's conven
tion at New York last week dealt 

with many matters of detail in regard to fire-proof 
construction and protection methods. In addition 
to committee reports along these lines, interesting 
pajiers were submitted by Mr. Hugh 1. Wreaks, 

of the Underwriters' Laboratories, and

Doaiiloin. r. r. a.
Convention. was

engineer
Mr. John B. laidlaw, manager for the Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society at Toronto. 1 he 
former dealt with "Steamship Piers’’ and the latter 
with "The Compilation of Conflagration Records." 
Both pajicrs were ordered printed in the proceed-

Aprll.
..............$10.680.444
............. 11,235,200
.............11.701.128
............. 12.897-107
............. 14.456.530

ingv
A special vote of thanks was extended by the 

convention to Mr. Everett V. Crosby for his long 
and efficient service as an officer of the association,

1903.. ..
1904..
1905..
1906
1907

latterly as chairman of the executive committee. 
The following officers were elected :

President, W. W. Dudley, of Chicago. 
Vice-President, Win. A. Anderson, of New York. 
Secretary and Treasury, W. 11. Merrill, jun., of 

Chicago
Executive Committee, 11. C Henley, chairman ; 

Albert Blauvelt, E B. ( reighton, H. 11. (Hidden, C. 
M Goddard. F E MacKmght. H K Miller, II !.. 
Phillips, C 11. Phinncy, Alfred Stone, T. B. Sel
lers. ( A llexanxr, J. E. Curtis and M. D. Pierce.

J* J*

The new regulations for the 
Coal Miming Right» disposal of all coal mining 
Oramted by Crew*, rights still in the Crown’s pos

session throughout the Domin
ion s|iecify that such rights may be leased for 31 
years at an annual rental of $1 |ier acre, payable 
in advance. No applicant shall be allowed to lease 
more than an area of 2,560 acres. The lessee must 
liegin o|ierations in one year from the date of his 
lieing notified to do so, and shall produce the 
quantity of coal s|>ecificd in an order which will 
not lie given until the expiration of one year. In 
no case will the maximum quantity required to lie 
mined during each year be over ten tons per acre. 
The lessee cannot assign his rights without leave 
of the Minister. In addition to the rent a royalty 
of five cents per ton will lie levied on the output 
of the mine.

> J*

The recent vote of tlie United 
Unltvd State» States National Association of 

Tariff Revision. Manufacturers favouring tariff 
revision has lieen followed by 

what is practically a pronouncement in favour of 
such a course from Secretary Taft, who is now 
looked iqion as the next presidential possibility. 
There is also a growing belief that the next session 

of Congress will lie largely devoted to the tariff.
J* J*

The Labour Department at Ot- 
J-abonr Dlapntr». taw a rejmrts the total nunilxT of 

trades' disputes during the month 
of April as thirty-six, as compared with twenty-one 
for April of last year. The aggregate loss in 
working days was Si) 1 50, as compared with 28,950 
for April, li)i>6.

In connection with the Halifax dispute and 
threatened strike the employers recently applied 
for ap|Niintinent of a board of investigation and 
com hat ion • A11 application came also from tlx*

J* J*

A statement of Winnipeg Taxes for 
the year 1906 was issued last week 
showing that the gross collections last 
year were $1.743,173.38, with $248,- 

409.73 proceeds from tax sales; the net total being, 
after discounts were deducted, $ 1,979,090.39, very 
close to $2,000,000, as against a net total of $1,- 
494,293 47 m 11905.

Winnipeg
Tasatlom.

9
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$40,196,085 being an increase of $6,438,227 over 
the corresponding |icriod of the previous year

This increase in the collections has served to 
materially strengthen the Government’s hands in 
dealing with the loans maturing in London. It 
has enabled the Treasury officials to retire 
of the bonds that have come due, and to extend the 
remainder on favourable terms.

3be Chronicle
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Guardian Building,Montreal.

In the next two or three years, however, financial 
operations of a more difficult kind will be neces
sary. It is usually easier to provide for the re
newal of an existing loan than to arrange for a 
supply of altogether new capital. And to carry 
out its obligations in connection with the National

Single Copy, 10 cents.Annual Subscription, $2.00.
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Transcontinental Railway the government will have 
to ask for considerable sums in new capital.

Though it is conceivable that the present ten
dency of very heavy importations might continue 
indefinitely, thereby providing the Treasury in 

increases of duties collected

EXCESS OF IMPORTS AND NATIONAL 
FINANCING.

approach of the time when the Domin- I 
Government will be obliged to enter the Lon- |

large borrower, gives additional ttawa wit argr
therefrom, it is not altogether clear that the task

1C near
lull
cl,.a market as a
interest to the figures of the national finances and I
0, the foreign trade. Taking the latter first, ,t is ! "f "'e mm,s,orsi l'r<" 'dmg the necessary funds 

that the imports for the fiscal ,>criod of nine l,,r thc extraordinary capital expenditures, over a
months to 4.si March, 1907. amounted .0 | "ri" "f >'«'*• wml (l '"l '««'«tomd if "»r imports

, , r . r „ ,1 I continue to expand so very rapidly. When the71-4H while the amount of exports lor the same 1 , c ,
- T. f . great London and foreign financiers are approach-,1 was $192,087,233. I he excess of imports h , ,

ed lor large loans ot tins kind they are accustomed
I to take into account the state of trade and com

merce in the countries that apply to them, as well 
as the financial position of the governments thern- 

i selves. For example, if it turned out to Ik* the case 
that Canada was overstraining her credit ma
chinery in trying to finance what might lie called 
over-importations of goods the fact would lie noted 
by the financiers as a sort of off-set to the flourish
ing condition of the Government finances produced 
by the heavy covering into the Treasury of the 
dut les collected

shown was, therefore, $57,630,180, or at the rate of
.0■■ ■ it $77,<kxi,ooo per year.

I in ligures for April, the first month 111 the new , 
fiscal year, are now available; and they show an I 
neii more striking tendency to excess imports—the 1 
imports being $27,674,865 as against exports of 
$10,104,305. The excess for thc month thus 
amounted to $17,570,560. Compared with last 
,r.ir thc April imports increased $4,628,226 while 
tin- experts decreased $3,504,455.

The decrease in the experts is, of course, largely 
due to thc lateness of the spring and inadequate 
transportation facilities. As for the rapidly grow
ing imports, however, it is well known that they 
are caused, to quite a considerable extent, by thc 
activity in railroad construction and by the gen
erally buoyant trade conditions. Already these 
have resulted in throwing a severe strain on the 
credit institutions. It was inevitable that the con
dition of business in the Dominion should result 
m bringing to pass a great increase in the import 
oi lorcign goods. The banks have found, as their 
monthly returns abundantly show, that it 
what of a more difficult matter to finance the coun
try's trade and industry when so large a propor
tion of goods brought from outside is to Ik- paid

Another tiling to be remcmliered in this connec
tion is the peculiar state of this year’s wheat crop. 
It is tolerably plain, already, that there will lie a 
reduction in the Western acreage because of the 
unfavourable seeding time. It it not yet clear 
whether the increase in the price likely to Ik- re
ceived will suffice to reimburse us lor a possible
falling off in the quantity of our wheat exports. 
If it does not, it is quite clear that the effect will 
tend to bring about a further increase in the ex

imports and, consequently, in the burden ofcess
financing our foreign trade.

Taking all these things into consideration it is 
quite within the range of possibility that, when the 
tune conies, in three years, for the next revision ol 
the Bank Act, conditions may lie such as to tempt 
the Government to use the opportunity to provide 
a wider market in Canada for issues of govern
ment bonds. If this turns out to lie so it is to lie

is somr-

for
In the matter of duties collected, or government 

the growth of thc imports has tiern ofrevenue.
much assistance to the Dominion's finances. I* or
the nine months the amount of duty collected was



hoped that die temptation will lie stoutly with- relation to the immediate death strain during the
stood Our neighbors south of the international surplus division period. The average sought is
boundary are now struggling hard to extricate such as shall equalize this death strain which re-

fr,,ni the evils of a banking and cur- | presents the excess of the cx|iectcd claims above
its faults largely to the ! the reserve held to meet them, or, m other wads,

themselves
rency system that owes
fact that it has Ux-n used as a means of providing the cost of insurance. If, during any distribution 
the Washington government with a good market period, this is seriously disturbed by fluctuations 
for bond issues instead of as a means of carrying arising through large single risks, the dividend 
on the commerce of the country. Whatever changes paying |Hiwer of the company may be injuriously 

introduced into our banking system should lie affected, although its average m the long run may 
nature to enable the banks to more efficiently lie maintained. It will lie seen from this what 

fe|v finance the trade and industry of the advantage is gained by lengthening the distribu-
ixriod. Larger lines can lie safely accepted.

are
of .1 
and sa
D<•million. It will pay us as a country far letter, 
should the London financiers ask high rates for For similar reasons the young company with its 

submit to their exactions, heavy initial expenses, comparatively limited
her of risks and small reserve should lie exceeding
ly conservative in fixing its limit, while at an 
older stage, with the increased reserve, the strain is 
reduced and the lines can he expanded.

t ion

iiiiin-aceonimod.itmg us, if we 
rather than to seek as an alternative to conqicl or 
induce the home hanks to employ their resources
in the purchase of government bonds.

Reverting to the problem of the rapidly growing 
irts, recent utterances by our leading hankers 

i imply that the hanks will lie obliged to
isk tli,1 miiHirters to go slow for a time m bringing , , .

ask tn. mi|" m r k rd The initial annual statement of a new luim is
in ftirru'ii ifoocfs. 1 lie balances and funds carried . . » u« »i im I"»1 ‘M1 s " , , tvifnri v awaited with interest by the generalm New York and I..... Ion have lieen drawn down "J,urall> awaited win , ,,

replenished there V-bhc, as well as by those more immediate y cm- 
cerned in its success. 1 he re|iort covering the first 
year's business of the Sterling Bank of ( amnia 

submitted to the shareholders at the head Hite 
of the bank, Toronto, on Tuesday -’kst lust In 
moving tlie adoption of the report, President it 
Somers referred with gratifiaction to the progress 

LIFE OFFICE REINSURANCES. ll|a(jt, ,|llls !iir under the capable management of
A generous inecl of deserved praise is given by o„erul Manager. T. W Broughall. The net pro 

The Insurance Monitor of N< vv York to Mr. (T fits lor the year after deducting all organi/atnm 
.. I si vi v utii,irv ul the I in- and management expenses were over one an
" ' "r< ' nhtlcd " The encouraging result that was made possible

high rates ot money existing during past tiintiths.
1,1 An initial devidcnd l ■+ pc. ■piarterly ol > -"N 

was paid i u May 15, leaving a balance ot > : -i 
to be carried irward. Premium on stink '"Id 
amounted to >1,1.151. this sum being traii'lcrred 
intact tu rvscrxc fund. Deposits totalled altii"'t 
>j,txKi,cKKi all liabilities to the public Ix'ing >-.

available assets amountol
a highly ere-

J» V*
THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.

llllpi 
SCX'lll t'

considerably ; and until they 
will not lie a very plentiful supply of available

of our

are

From tins cause the depletionfunds
bank's foreign balances 
of compulsory diminution in our imports.

vv asthere might ensue .1 sort

,

»•* >

rial Life, Toronto, for his paper 
Principles and Proper Methods to lx- Employed 
the Reinsurances ol a Life Office." I he pa|ier was 
«•ad originally before the Insurance Institut.

I ormito, and those wh.. have heard it ol
11 11.,i take Issue with The Insurance

r

ot
since

perused it x\
Monitor when V. says that "rarely has a more in- 

heen presented t« » an
Read d y435.1MIO.

practically PL- ‘d the latter sum 
ditable showing.

A dinner in celebration »d the banks hrs 
xersary was tendered at the National ( lub 
sulvnt Somers to the directors and officials

from other instr. *k
the 1 *

insurancestructi\<• pap r
tit any kind.” mu-one t( pic in particularMr Moore's treatment ot 

elicits the sjx-ciai n•nniienilation “1 our conteni- 
namely, his explanation of the reasons for 

,',t maximum single risks, 
principles and methods.

Tré
file

bank and to representatives 
Xnioug tliv latter who were present were 

■ mg Messrs. II. S. Strathy, general manage- "t 
the Traders Bank. li. P Scltohcld, general 11 V-r 
ot the Standard Bank ; \\ I> Ross, g. ncr.,

the Metropolitan Bank; R lnglis. g . r„ 
,,f the Bank ot British North Ac. ■ ■ 

I |t<Kg, secretary of the Dominion Bank l e 
varmis s|K‘ak»-rs .it the evening spoke 
tin" g" 'd liegmning made by the S' rlnig 

, ,, nine,tied vl" ii. Outs,,',- of Its Onlar o organization, the h.i
consider the ' a progressive branch in Montreal, under tn 

bi t then ag" rship of Mr XV l> ll.irt

porarv
the nne--arv Inn'atums
as related to reinsurance

as he points out there must lie li" neglect of 
procedure in accordance with mathematical lines, 
the fundamental data on which the mathematical

established

While

fi•rmul.iv depend 1 nn-* liltnmitclx 
liy tin ludgment <»f the actuary.

of large amount upon

irdi i1 he direct liear- :

I ■ i iikthe |K*risks
.•I siirph s

mg
ri« -«Is
I he company has 
ultimate effect • ! execpti nallv large lm<

du lsit’ii 
not olds !..
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'
meeting or the imperial bank, j nient that tlic Domipion "is more than satisfied,

and loses no proper occasion for descanting tqx>n 
the advantages that it affords."

A*NJAL
industrial expansion and pros|x-nty 

tju-ir siK-cial problems for consideration by 
*! ttj,„ direct a country's banking activities.

‘ . ,nucstions were ably dealt with by
R Wilkie, president and general manager THE HEGEMAN INDICTMENT.
Imperial Hank, at the annual inciting j ^ meeting of the Superintendent and Officers of 

Words of caution were giY g. k i the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company was 
undue growth of municipal debts. As o ■ held at New York on Saturday, at which the New
remarked : , , York Grand Jury's indictment against Mr. John

1 df not reflect m any way upon the \alm o ^ 1 Iegeman, was discussed hy Mr. Haley V iske, 
«vun'K*> now upon the market, I 1**1 ic\c turn «’ vice-president and counsel.
!.. j.,,,,,1 and sound and desirable investments, but Mr. A. G. lb Claxton, K.C., who was present, lias 

iiiilortunatc that there should lie a wi ingncss jusj rcturned from New York, and point 
,. ,|„ part of municipal cor|x>ratu>ns and «'tticcrs jl)c (i,s|,alc|ies published m Montreal last week 

h, enter upon cx|xnditures which might, and should convcy an absolutely false idea of the charges 
, ,„,vpolled until ill each case the financial stand- n,ade’against the Metropolitan's president.

,,| die municipality lias been thoroughly yycii Mr. Claxton txiints out that the indictment 
published and a market has been found lor ns ^ ^ „lc annuai statements of l<*>.’, 1903 and 
securities." 11J04, and that the charge is not that the-* statc-

t uniment mg upon the progress made by the lm- mcnts sot out a larger amount of assets than what 
I \\tXnk during the past year, Mr. Wilkie re the company possessed, hut that it is alleged that 

dirked that the figures of the annual report in- ccrtam collateral loans were entered as cash I he 
I,',t, continued expansion of business along le- r)largC ls a purely technical one.

,md profitable lines. The hanks circula- At the various company's meetings expressions 
* ]Us increased by over $350,000 since April 3". „f sympathy to the President who lias serv'd tlurty- 
''' , ilMd deimsits by about $3,50O,cxx>. C urrent s(.V(,n V(.ar; Wll|, company were unanimously 

' 'iir(. $4,400,000 greater than the year lie tore, assc,| We quote the following from the Rcsolti- 
1,. (.auital and surplus profits show an increase turns of the Hoard of Directors .

1 neirlv $’ooo.uoo. In view of business results „ p|lc facts upon which tlir indictments are based 
u, rece„t years, an advance has been made m wcrp (iisc|nsed with tin utmost frankness by Ire 

a .. ,,f dividend to 11 pc. 11» profits id the I su|ent liegeman liefore the Armstrong < onimittee.
' /.ear amounted to over lb|4 pc. «txin the T|R. rc|H,rt of that committee rented the farts,
!‘ .I.,, paid-up capital, or something over ■ I11 1 Wlt|uillt criticism. The facts arc that some years
uixui the capital and reserve. The large balance ag() t),e cnd of each of several years the ro
ll, I,v t|,c hank at the credit ol profit and h’s-t sujent s,,|,| collateral loans and repurchased them
irniimi IS a feature of the annual statement. al the beginning of the succeeding year In each

, ,ilir(l of a century lias elapsed since Case the evidence of tlie loan and the collateral
,t 1 iindnur of the lmiieri.il Bank ol Canada therewith were delivered to the purchaser, who, in
,hf l,,U"dmK ° during the past decade has bren oach case, gave a cheque to the order of the

nient from the following pany, which cheque was deposited to the credit 
the company and paid in due course of business.

"Mr. liegeman testified liefore the Arms! mg 
Committee that these transac tions were entered into 
for the purpose of keeping away a horde <d app 
cations for call loans from the Wall Street dis
trict. The practice was not concealed from the 
Insurance Department; <»n the contrary that De- 
partaient, on two separate occasions, under two 
different administrations, was informed id it and 
made no criticism of it

" | he charge is that the annual statement 
company were incorrect in that they reported cash 
instead of collateral loans. Yet it is not disputed 
that as matter of fact the cash was in the com4 
pany treasury and the collateral Cans were not. 
Counsel advise the company that the legal title 
these loans was not m the company on the l ist day 
of the year when the re[x>rt was made, hut was in 
the parties to whom they were sold.

"No profit out of these transactions 
by any individual- no loss to the company m,*-, 
out of them. In fact every collateral loan was, 
paid it, full, with interest, when called, and III., 
company has never lost a dollar through dial form, 
of investment "

Years

Certain 
Mr D 
of the 
::rul mst.

mt thatIt is

*» rc-

( mu
That it. progress 
csjHYi.illy marked, 
comparison :

nf
is CV

1»«»7.
$4.773.918 

4.77:1.91' 
3i.92s,"99 
2.7.71 5.495 

♦;.7«M».ra;i 
45. ft41.257

1898.
$2.0i HUM Ml 

1.200.IHH)
. .11,344.310
. . K,132.002 

1.042.53» 
. 10.527.987

Capital Paid up

Total hvpoettH..
j .nans ami Dlsrounts 

Speviv and Dominion Notes 
Total Assets..............................

Rest

nirrent

\ striking instance of the adaptability of ( an 
ad-ai, funking methods to the Dominions growing 
requirements is seen in the shareholders author!/. - 
t,„„ „f an urease of $5,cick.,cxx. ... the capital •>

*•>.“ - - ^ w •SLt.'a.ts
f I lie

business
allotment, however, being 

taking <d time hy the tore

from time to time as 
immediatecapital no 

contemplated. 1 hi- 
loc'k mi the part ol 
makes an important provision 
future currency needs- under a system where «cry 
increase of ., hundred dollars .1. paid-up capita j 

Ik- made the basis of that much additional 
hank note circulation Contrasting this currency
eh -'it it v with the ................................. f Vn-tc c States
. nditions, it is not without reason that I lie■ N 
York lonrn.il of Commercr remarks : < am da h.
a,- ideal c redit currency system. 1er which frank 
acknowledgment one ran forgive the added state-

for the country's

m.ide-iw,i.max
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warrant dispensing with fire engines altogether. I 
. 111. but with a pressure of (jo to too pounds, a well H

Wlien I Ik- Northern Assurance < ompany held Us dcs| |C,i systcm „( pipes of moderate sizes will ■
annual meeting <d .1 year ago, the San Irancisco , cnough hydrant streams to cope with the I
disaster was cd too recent occurrence for other than ™at majority of fires, with the engines held m H 
.1 n nigh < st 1 mate id the company s losses. Sir rcs(,rve f,,r conflagrations or emergencies. With ■ 
David Stewart, who was tlicit chairman, cautiously sucjl a systcnii „u,ch more effective service is p*. ■ 
estimated the liabilities at $2,500,000 Sir 1 hos. sjblc, especia'ly with the limited firc-figliting fora ■ 
Burnett, who presided at the 71st annual meeting usuajjy available in small cities, than when pres. ■
of May I, this year, commented upon the fact that su(vs must |)C raised by fire engines, with all their ■
tin estimate made in May, nyA erred slightly on a(tcndant disadvantages. ■
the safe side, the losses having lieen found to lie Provision for future growth is usually .1 cpiesti.n 
alunit $2,40c>,<xic 1 Aside from San f rancisco re- fOJ, stu(jy m each individual case Ho»
suits, the ordinan losses of the year amounted to cvcr_ somc general rules may he laid down: The
something mid r $3,100,000 or approximately 5° construction of pumping stations filter plants, etc.
pc of the premiums. Apart from this conflagra- sj,ould S(l planned that additional units maybe
lion disaster, there would have Ix-en a profit for the , advantageously installed; supply mains and arte- 
year of about $(175,000. Referring to San bran- ' rjrs ,() wci| ctablishcd mercantile or manufacturing
cisco settlements by tli> company, the chairman sections should lx? of such size as to allow fur con-
referred to the- tact that although these were nu- siderahle growth ; feeders should lx- laid, if pov
nierons exceeding 1,250 each claim was most sil,le. 111 circuits rather than ,11 single, unsupported
carefully examined, a desire Ix-mg shown 111 each |incs ft js an excellent plan to design .1 system
instance tec deal .1 fairly as possible with claimant. „f 1 |rgc mains somewhat in advance of the growth
"1 should like." said Sir Thomas, to have time to 0f e.a{-j, section rather than to lay only --eh sizes
tell veil .1 lew of the very fl ittering tilings which as mimediate needs may demand
we re'said of the adjusters of the Northern and the 
tairncss and extreme courtesy with which they | 
dealt with all claimants, as I am sure that it would | 
else voii mule a glow of pride to know- the rcs|x*ct ,
k1 1 k I ill . Some General Observations from the able Addrm
with which our good AIHTClex’ll 1 ompany Is held SI ,lT,n by Mr John B. Latdlnw, Toronto, at
lar away Iroin home I lie lienelici.il effect of these n. F. P. A. Convention, Hew Yorh.
settlements will last, 1 am svic. lor many years,
ami will g,.e us a ie” r hold on the good business |'he s|iectre of the conflagration hazard has ever 
and a stronger position than we have ever bad j^,, att<-ndant upon the operations of the insur- 
Ik-fore" I ance manager, and from the earliest dits of the

The fire insurance premiums received last year business there is recorded failure after failure of 
amounted to 1 $0,1411,1**1, an increase of me re ,ns„rance corporations which had existed for a 
than $575.1**1 over the previous twelve months j longer or shorter time, some of which, by great skill 

T \|*-iises of management, including j an(| persistent effort, had lieen brought to a point 
1 agents ,111’d charges of every kind, I ,,f comparatively great strength, but which in a 

of the premium income .1 fvw hours were overwhelmed by llic losses stist, n- 
T he unearned
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NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

J* J*
COMPILATION OF CONFLAGRATION Rt.CORDS

show mg 
U'lllllllssinll t<
amounted to .VvU ll< 
mine 1 ion of 13 p.e. for the year 
premium reserves l* ing 5° Ve °- 
1 cjoti: amounted t.. about $3,070,(*x> at the close of 
the .ear, while,tlie fire reserve fund stood at $4- 

The company lias an honourable record 
in Canada under the able management of Mr Rot it. 

1 vre, of Montreal.

ed in a conflagration and were either snuffed out 
a candle, or only continued in business in a 

after great sacrifices made by
f the revenue for I as

crippled conditi 
I their stockholders.

T here is seldom a variation in the ntinilier of fire- 
in any city of more than 15 to 20 p.e. as Ix-lween 
one year and another, although the amount of the 
losses sustained may fluctuate in the hundreds of 
jier cent as lietwcen one year and another fhat 

law, I think, prevails in regard 
flagrations, for a conflagration is merely a 
small fire grown larger; so of each ico,o«i 
fires which occur in a year, it would, ! 
think, lx- found, if the records were available, 
that a certain definite jx-rcentage would not spread 
beyond the building in which they originated; that 
a further definite percentage would spread to 
ond building ; oilier percentages to a second and 
a third; still smaller percentages to a fourth and 
a fifth, and a very small percentage would get 

plctclv lieyoud bounds and tx-come a conflagra-

1 oil

SYSTEMS IN SMALL CITIES.WATERWORKS 

Contlnaxtlon of Paper by Geor*r W. Booth. 
Hydraulic Eunlnrrr. Notional Board of 

Flrr Underwriter*.

lo consume

In cities where distribution is in two or more 
the higher, and naturally weaker, parts of 

1 ton lx- re-enforced in erner-

i.
•u-rx u es.
the lower service may 
gem \ by opening gates in connections to the tipjxer 

The plan of extending high service mains 
into important sections in the low service, for fire 
purposes milv, will sometimes furnish a supply at 
pressures sufficient for gcxxd hydrant streams and 
automatic sprinklers

A water supply designed to supply fire streams 
seem especially suited

.1 sec

st-rv ice

com
t ion

I would suggest, therefore, that if the records of 
conflagrations are to fie kept it will lx- necessary 
to embrace under that head all fires which extend 
to, say, three or four buildings, no matter ho* 
small the buildings may be, nor how insignificant

direct /rom hydrants would
to the ncx-cIs of the small city. It may not always

to furnish atlx- possible without excessive cost 
sufficient pressure such amounts of water as willi
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^ loss. The fire fiend works m very much the united states currency problems

;,me way, whether it be consuming property worth .nd 8am„.rt P.p,r b, Fred. Roger,
hundred, of dollars or worth hundreds of thou- r.trchtld, Ph D.. Instructor In Economic.,
vinds of dollars, and the lessons gained in ime Y.le Unircr.lt,.
class may he applied with advantage to the other.
In endeavouring to obtain information for the ()nc o{ the nl„st important qualities of a good 
paper referred to, I drew up a form of conflagra- system, as axiomaticallv stated by the
non report. These were tested when completed by auth(>r (|f ,, e .ta|>er. ,s that its volume should 
those who were kind enough to furnish the in for- autonlat.callv COrrcsiiond to the demand for a 111c 
tuition desired, the reports reaching me regarding A ()f cxcilanRV. 
conflagrations as far apart as London, England, wlde flae,„.„on. on account
and Melbourne, Australia, with several .11 the of™° av^„K v,bu,lnrM to t„. transacted In 
t'mted States and ( anada. addition to the extraordinary causes of business <>xpsimion

It certainly svt*ms strange that the compilation or depression, there are the regular payments of salaries 
cf the records of the events which have been most bills, etc . coming usually on the first of each mon h. ttiç 
01 ,nl 1 ' , , , ,, , , , quarterly moments of Interest, dividends, etc., and moildisastrous to insurance interests should not unit | J1,,,,,, rta„t of all In the United Stans, the regular seasonal
quite recently have been undertaken by any official j Ganges Involved In the harvesting and moving of the
insurance body ; indeed, were it not for the re- 1 mips every fall and early winter, 
marches of Mr. Walford as embodied ill Ills cvclo- The monetary sislern of the United Stales may tie dis Id 
pdM there would be practically no information ^^mûn^'r '.'h"

available in regard to conflagrations except those ignited Staten notes. th«* treasury notes of IRWb and the 
which have occurred during the last few years. 1 national hank notes In round numbers w<- have in elr- 
tiLe tiiv liberty of expressing some criticism of the : culatlon about a litllfon dollars of each of these three kinds 

. I ii ,i x• . 1 j» I | 11 monev Over long periods of time the volume of goldConflagration Record issued by the National Board , wjU rurn.Hpollll to the need for money, through the flow 
of Fire l nderwritcrs. as some ot the losses cm- I o| g()1<1 froIII nat|on to nation and between use in the arts 
braced *eem not to he conflagrations, but merely ( and use as coin. But for the monthly, quarterly, and sea - 
•he burning of an individual risk of large size. It sc.nal changes, and In emergendes. some other element of

. , n * i • I r . i r i the rurrenev must be depended upon to furnish elastldt.would U* well. I think, for us to be careful in our Thjs 1h (hp >ull(.t|on „f t.wm money Neither of our kinds
use of the word conflagration and apply it only of credit money, however (leaving out of consideration the 
to fires which have spread to a number of other unimportant treasury notes of 189U) perform* this fund Ion 
, . , i The volume of United States notes Is absolutely Axed by
DuiKli s • |aw. Indeed the government credit money has no good

Of the importance of the careful study of the j rvuBon for existence, and our monetary system would he 
question and of the compilation of records of con- j vastly Improved by Its elimination. This leaves the res- 
fl.urr.itu»ns as they occur, I am afraid to speak as ponsibillty for furnishing elasticity upon the national bank 
.tronglv as I feel, but I hope I may have contrihut- not™. Their failure to perform this fun.Mon Is the root
rd something to the consideration of the subject, | Thp rity of mlr natlonal bank circulation H a
and that this meeting will determine that tor the w,,||.known fact The amimpanylng diagram shows ihe 
future the records shall l>e carefully maintained j
.Hid arranged from year to year. 1 would suggest I circulation of Dolled Slates National Ranks and 
that the record should cover the origin of the j Chartered Ranks of Canada,
original fire (which is not very important, how- j 
ever , the cause of the spread of that fire, or the j 
factors that contributed towards promoting its 
spread, which latter are of the greatest importance 

The records should also show what, in the 
if the observer at the time, was lacking

T
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which would if available have probably overcome 
the fire before it had broken bounds and become 
a conflagration. It might also lie well for the 

to consider the failures of fire brigades

/.<*£. »•fn
he

*of
association
to cojk* with large fires, recognizing, of course, that 
when a tire has extended in area beyond even one ; 
acre, and making allowance for the short distance 
from a fire within which it is impossible for fire- , 
men to stand, that even one acre has a circum- | 
ference of 1,000 feet, that if the fire extends to two | 
acres it will have a circumference of nearly 2,o<x) | 
feet, and that if a fire which has once broken 1 
bounds is to l)c handled successfully, there should 
\* sofia* provision by which a reserve force of firc- 

,f volunteer militia, or some disciplined 
organization should lx? quickly available, 
body accustomed to act under orders of its officers, 
should l>e provided to lx? available when required 
to supplement the efforts of the ordinary tire bri
gade, which it must l>e recognized is able to cope 
only with a fire which d<x*s not spread !x*yond a 
third '»r fourth building of ordinary
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rirrulatton outstanding at the i-nd of each month for thr 
past five years. No further evidence on this point Is ne- 
c.ssary The elreulatlon of the chartered banks of Canada 
during the saine périrai, shown also on Ihe chart, offers a 
most significant comparison. This diagram Is taken, with 
Slight alterations, from Mr Fowler s report on the currency 
trill before Ihe House of Representatives last winter HR>- 
ninth Congress. Second session. House Report No.

Hank credit Is Issued In the two forms of notes and de
posit,. The latter furnish a circulating medium of almost

md men or
e* some
!*>■

1 of
.iri
rr
10» size.
rant
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pi rftMt tlexibilit y win it* clrcumatances are such as t * » make 
If available, that is. in tin* cities and commercial districts. 
Deposit current \ is mil available in tin* less thlckl> settled 

It is from this part of the country 
that flie demand for an elastic bank note currency conies

during the week ending December 8 were $2ihm.oo) a 
Pms of $45,000,000. Similarly in 1905, these banks lost g.;y. 
tfOO.OOi) lietween July 29 and December 9. and in pint,
Coo,000 lietween August 20 and December 17 These funds, 
obtained from the country banks, have been loaned out by 
the eastern banks, or made the basis for deposits. i.<lln, 
must now be called In and deposits contracted The on# 
part of our monetary system which Is elastic is tin. rudely 
forced to contract at the very season when tin country’s 
need for currency is the greatest. Hence the annual money 
stringency In the eastern cities. The CSC*as money In
th< spring with the attendant very low rates of interest ft 
an encouragement to speculation, and in the fall the violent 
contraction is a hard blow to speculators and accounts for 
the enormous rate on rail loans which is witnessed 
fall on the New York money market.

Another defect is next dcscrilx’d.

agricultural regions

I he i .uisc- of the inelasticity of the national 
hank circulation is then shown. I he elasticity lias 
been legislated .iwuy The circulation expands or 
contracts mi response to changes in the laws or in 
the condition of the market for l tilted States 
bonds, hut 111 no case docs the volume of notes hear 

relation to the need for credit enr-any nrcrssarv
rcncy

The results of this defect in our bank note currency upon 
the business of the country are serious. Kvrry fall there 

a ip tnand for more currency to enable the country to 
No statement of the exact Any correct system of credit currency must b. based on 

;t foundation of gold. This is the ease with deposits Vn- 
der proper banking methods, deposits cannot expand with
out a pruportl mal increase of the gold reg*rve* of th bank' 
This furnishes the natural and necessary check to inflation 
Our bank notes, however, have no such connecting link 
with the business and the monetary stock of th.- world 
The basis of the American bank note currency is the gov- 
ernment debt, the very worst kind of foundation 
Is practical!' no limit to the Inflation or contraction of th# 
note Issue whirh may in* caused by changes In th. mtional 
debt utterly regardless of business conditions or th- money 
supply of the country Thus between April 23, lxx ■ a:id Oc
tober 2. 1890. the circulation of national hanks declined 
from $320.759 472 to $122 928.086. a decrease of $197.8315»:. 
tu C2 per cent And yet this decade was marked l»\ largi* 
gr»wth in population and wealth, a ml by remarkable in
dustrial expansion and business activity. The business ex
pansion was attended by large gains in every other Impor
tant Item in the national hanks' balance sheet Bank capi
tal stock Increased 43 per cent.: surplus funds increased 
<2 per cent. ; loans and discounts. 100 per cent . lawful 
money. 87 per cent.; and total resources, 59 per ont In
dividual deposits rose front $791.655.0t:o to $1 5fil.M5.17ri. an 
Increase of 98 per cent The number of banks in<rea<#d 
front 2.075 to 3,540, or 71 per cent. Yet with all this I arc# 
growth of banking facilities, the note circulation alone d#- 
• lined by nearly two-thirds The reason Is not far to seek 
The government was using part of its enormous surplus 
I» conic to

ht next and move the crops, 
amount needed for this purpose Is possible. A rough es- 

hr mail(' however. In mudylng the experienceIlninte max
of Canada whose seasonal demand for currency Is of the 
same nature as our own. hut whose banking system allows 
the volume of notes to expand and contract fr elv In res- 

The Canadian bank note circulation
'

ponse to the demand 
expands and contracts annually by about $15.ao'»,«oo. a 
variation of about 30 per cent, of the minimum It Is pos
sible to show roughly the relative magnitude of the crops 
In Canada and the Vnlted States In 1901 the area devot
ed to the leading cereals from, wheat, oats. rye. barley, 
and hurkwheat 1 was 17fi.K81.331 acres In the United States, 
and 11.2fi3.1fio acres In Canada The yield was 31fi3.192.526 
bushels and 262.034.012 bushels, respectively The acreage 
In the United State* was 15.7 times, and the yield 12 times, 
that of Unnada The addition of other less important crops 
does not materially alter these ratios and we have also 
the Important tobacco crop of the United States, about 
seventy-five tlnv-s that of Canada and the cotton crop, 
amounting to ten and a half million hales and valued at 
$11x 000,000 to whirh nothing in Canada corresponds The 
total value of "field crops" in Canada in 1901 was $191.- 
953,420. The value of the rorrcs|>onding crops in the United 
States (With certain omissions» is estimai d at $2.'03.407.- 
100. or alunit thirteen times the figure for Canada

T!,, tv

H

I

This result Is. of course, only a rough approximation. 
However, we are not seeking a math mat leal I v accurate re
sult. hut only a general basis for comparison of the cur
rent > needs of the two countries The conclusion that the 
annual harvests of the United States are ten to fifteen 
times those of Canada is certainly a safe one. The Cana
dian circulation expands each fall by about $15,00 D OT 
Assuming that the amount of extra currency needed is 
roughly pro|iorthutal to the size of thi* crops, it follows 
that the United States ought to have at least $150 000 0>0 
of « xtra currency every fall Various writers have estimat
ed this tie d at from $15o,oooom» to $25U,Oim,oOi». and the 
uluive calculation seems to Justify these estimates.

We now have the situation before us Every fall then ■ 
gov* out the cry for extra currency. \t least $15o,o0u.0iio 
«Might to be forthcoming to meet the need But where is 
it to collie from? As we have seen, no element of our 
monetary system possesses the necessary elasticity except 
bank deposits But this is exactly the situation where de
posits will not tin The need ought to he supplied by bank 
rreu.t. but th credit must hi In the form of notes, not de-

The only possible alternative follows The extra business 
of tin* fall must he done with practically no Increase of 
the country’s currency The crops must b* handled by 
means of money taken from other parts of the country, 
whether the' can spare it or not During the p<*rlod of 
«•as' money In th spring, the country hank* habitua’.y 
de|Misit part of their res«*rv«-s in banks situated in the re
sen «• cities A large part of these sums eventually finds 
hs way Into the money markets of New York and other 
«•astern «dtles where a low rat of interest Is paid to out
ride lianas for such deposits With the beginning of the 
hat'cst season, therefore, ther * «times a deman I from the 
conntrx banks for the return of these deposits The move
ment nf currency out of the national banks of the reserve 
cities at this season of the year frequently amounts to as 
much aa Mly millions in New York City stone, Ilk • 
ing house Dunk* held $2M hiu.imu of lawful money" dur
ing th wet k ending July 2* 19iHi Their average holding*

pay off its debt The net public debt was reduced 
ftom $1.996 000 000 in 1879 to $s91 .OUO.OOtl in lx;*" .1 red tit 
thin of $1.V>6OOO.iMH) (more than half the debt 1 in eleven 
years, something without parallel in the history of public 
ft mine *’ This meant the reduction by half of th- bonds 
i.xatlable to secure national bank circulation and .1 great 
11-e In market value of those that were left Four per 
tents of 1907 rose from 103-113 in 1880 to 125-130 In IMS 
The inevitable result was the decline of circulation.r

After this the great increase in the nation,il hank 
note circulation from $100,358,383 on |tine <<, 
iS»**, to $s<)7,212,063 <>b March 30, 1007. is ex
plainer!. The trebling of the circulation was dur 
to legislation rather than to the prosperity and 
business expansion.

The grave danger, now existing, that the issue 
of Panama canal bonds will bring about .1 hirthrr 
heavy increase in the volume of bank notes, I*»'- 
sibl v producing something akin to pajier m«w\ 
inflation is pointed out, and is followed l>v .m in
teresting description of the working of tin* Suffolk 
Rank system of asset currency m New I tiglaml 
during the twenty years immediately preceding the 
civil war.

The essential features of the Suffolk Bank system in1 
familiar. Starting in a small way In 1H13. the sywu-in grew 
up gradually and In spite of much hitter opposition till In 
1840 It was in smooth running order, controlling th < Imi- 
lation of practically all the banks in the New England 
States The arrangement between the Suffolk Bank ut 
Boston and the other New England banks was a- follows 
each bank p!ac«*d with the Suffolk Bank a permanent de
posit «if $2.uuo or more In consideration of this depoti" 
the Suffolk Bank redeemed in specie at par any of th.- nottt

I

3;
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Having reached this maximum and performed its duty, it 
contracts even more rapidly, reaching its minimum in 
January. No better evidence of elasticity and the absence 
of inflation could be presented. The comparison with our 
own Inelastic currency Is significant.

Under the efficient system of redemption, and spurred on 
by the competition of the banks, the Canadian notes are 
redeemed daily through the clearing houses of the large 
cities and very promptly through the branch banks in the 
country districts. It is this that gives elasticity and pre
vents inflation

The redemption fund and prior lien on assets make the 
notes absolutely safe, and the payment of interest between 
the date of suspension and final settlement prevents the 
depreciation of notes of suspended banks 
number of chartered banks have failed since 1890, in not a 
single case have the note holders suffered loss or 1 neon ven

in fact there has not yet been a case where it bas

m the other banks which were presented to It, charging 
them to the account of the issuing bank. In payment, the 
Suffolk Bank received from any bank in the system the 
notes of other New England banks in good standing. 
Whenever the Suffolit Bank received the notes of any bank 
not in the agreement they were immediately returned to 
the hank of Issue for redemption In specie In this way 
the Suffolk Bank acted as a central clearing house for the 
rote issues of the New England banks, charging to each 
hank the amount of its own notes redeemed and crediting 
p with the notes of other banks turned In. Any bank which 
remained outside the system found It Impossible to circu

its notes beyond Its own locality, for they soon found 
into some bank in the system and thus were prelate

their way
Hnt,,| for redemption by the Suffolk Bank.

Tin- system operated through the self-interest of the 
wholly without legal enforcement, except that after 

pif, Massachusetts enforced the system by forbidding any 
hank to pay over its counter any notes but its own. As 
r,.cards legal regulation the New England banks were re
marl abb free from restraint 
i,x thf several states under no general plan 
(,niv point of uniformity was the permission to Issue notes 
without special security of any sort. Note holders In most 
of the states did not even have a prior lien on the assets 
of the hanks, but were on exactly the same footing as de
positors and other creditors.

of the circulation were so liberal as to leave the

Although a

lence.
been necessary to resort to the guarantee fund held by the 
government.

Their charters were issued 
About the Professor Fairchild next proceeds t<> the disctts- 

f remedies and points out the difficulties in 
the way. Any system that involved the immediate 
abandonment of the bond-secured notes would pro
bably result in causing a loss to the national banks 
of some $ 1 50,000,000 on their present investments 
in government bonds, and therefore, could not lx* 
seriously proposed.

ston o

The legal limits to the
amount
hanks practically unrestrained In this respect 

\nii yet. In spite of the absence of nearly all the legal 
regulations commonly supposed to he necessary to sound 

- the banks of New England furnish*».! for twenty 
credit currency recognized by contemporary critics

Even the two per cent.All the bonds are above par , . .
bonds are between H4 and 106, a valuation obviously not 
made on the basis of earnings Any change which took 
away from the bonds their function of serving as aecurlty 
for bank notes would remove this artificial premium Two 

bonds would fall to the neighborhood of 70 or 
British consols paying two and one-half per 

quoted between 85 and 87. which places them very 
nearly on a three per cent, basis. French rentes at three 
per cent and the Herman Imperial three per cent loan are 
both below par If our two per cent, bonds fell to a three 
per cent basis they would be worth exactly 66 2-3. On their 
holdings of r.10 millions to secure circulation, quoted to-day 
at about 105. the national banks would lost» 193 millions 
If the bonds fell only to 76. the loss to the banks would bo 
153 millions. This, moreover. Is the loss on the two per 
cent bonds only. Needless to say. the national banks 
would unanimously oppose such a change, and since they 
have been compelled to purchase bonds at artificial prices 
as the condition of Issuing notes, their opposition would 
undoubtedly be Justified

vears a
an,I students to-day as worthy of the highest praise The 
fjiM-nre of any practical limit to circulation did not lead to 

In fact the actual circulation never even ap-InflaUnn.
pi .;.<lied the legal limits. In 1835 the total circulation of 
t >. New England banks was 27 per cent of the maximum 
allowed hv law; In 1840. 23 per cent ; In 1850. 40 per cent ; 
and in I860. 36 per cent. The absence of special security 
or other legal restriction In the interest of note holders 
did not prevent the circulation being safe, and the losses 
remarkably small

to he under any system 1 especially after the panic 
From 1840 to I860. 47 New England banks failed.

per cent, 
even lower, 
cent, are

Of course there were failures ias there
an- sure 
of 1837.
having a total capital of $6.295.311 : circulation of $3.536 351; 
demwlts <>f $1 691 554 and assets valued nominally at $11.- 
157.973. The total loss to note holders was about $880.000. 
ThU was an average annual loss of $42.000. as compared 
with an average annual circulation of $33.148.000 The 
lapses to note holders, then, amounted to about one-eighth 
of one per cent of the circulation. The circulation of the 
New England banks was not only safe. It was elastic and 
convenient. Its volume corresponded to business needs 
Customers received credit either In notes or deposits as 
tl • preferred. The system commanded the universal satis
faction of Its users.

There Is one wav. It Is true, by which this difficulty 
might be avoided The rate of Interest on the consols of 
1930 and the Panama Canal loan might be raised to three 

whatever figure would prevent the bonds fall- 
If this were done at the same time that the 

with, no Injustice
per cent., or 
ing below par
bond-secured notes were done away 
would result to the present holders of the bonds, rnis 
proposition, however, has not as yet met with enough fav
or to make Its consideration more than an academic pro-

As another illustration of the Ixmefits conferred 
hv .i'set currency the Canadian system is describ
ed Professor Fairchild has an accurate concep
tual of the working of our system, the only error 
noticeable Ix-ing the statement that "Essentially 
the present system was adopted in iSijo" Though 
the Canadian hanks are now working under the 
' Hank Act of i8qo" the system was in vogue for 

before that. Many of the essential
even

Idem.
The paper next outlines the remedies proposed 

hy the New York State Chamber of Commerce in 
October, i<jo6, and hy the American Bankers’ Asso
ciation in the same month, also the features of the 
Fowler hill, which took the latter proposition as a 
basis. The essential features of the Fowler Bill 
and Professor Fairchild's opinion as to the merits

follows :

many years
features of the present system were present 
More the Rank Act of 1870 was passed

11 is summing up of the effect of the Canadian 
s\ 'em follows :

of the suggestions are given as 
it) Anv national hank, having been In business not less 

than one year and having a surplus of at least 2» pef cent 
uf Its capital, to he allowed to Issue "National Hank Cliiar- 
antced Credit Notes." without security, to the amount of 
40 nor rent of Its bond-secured circulation hut not ex
ceeding 2f. per cent of Its capital These credit notes to he 
taxed ai the rate of 2 per rent. Provided that If at any 
time In the future the present proportion of the total out
standing unmatured United States bonds to the total capi
talization of nil national hanking associations In active 
operation shall diminish. I hen Ihe authorized Issue of na- 
thmaMianl^maranleej^w^M^jJMduil^he Increased to a

Under this system Canada has for many years enjoyed a 
rirrenev possessing In a high degree the qualities of saf ■- 
t: elasticity. and convenience. The freedom of Issue wlih- 

speclal security guarantees that notes will always be 
forthcoming In response to business needs The annual 
ki ndling of the eropa gives rise to exactly the same need 
foi an elastic currency In Canada as In Ihe United States 
Hut In Canada the need ts met. A glance at the diagram 

preceding page will make this clear Every year he- 
midsummer and October the Canadian hank circula- 

tlnn expands by about $15.000.000. or roughly 30 perceur
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<'orrp«|Kmillngly greater percentage of the bond-secured 
notes."

(2t A further issue of credit notes not exceeding 12 1-2 
per cent of the bank's capital and paying a tax of 5 per 
cent, to lie allowed

thoroughly examine this objection would require another 
nw<> or three suggestions may be made, however, 

which should go far toward dispelling the "wild cat Wie. 
In the first place, the soundness of the currency furnished 
by the New' England banks for twrenty years during this 
very period shows that "wild cat" banking does not ne
cessarily go hand in hand with asset currency. N*w Eng
land was not troubled with "wild cat" currency during th«se 
years. And the bad currency of other parts of the country 
was, In the main, due to Ignorance of banking principles, 
dishonesty, lack of experience, inefficient government over
sight, etc. With our added knowledge and experience and 
under the Inspection and regulation of the national govern
ment. there is no reason to fear that the abandonment nf 
bond-security would mean unsafe currency. In the second 
place. It should not be forgotten that most of the "wild cat" 
currency of the antr-brUum days was not asset currency at 
all. hut was based on the very system of bond deposit which 
is the foundation of our present national hanking system 
To connect asset currency with "wild cat" hanking Is to 
Ignore the facta of our own financial history. And finally 
it should he pointed nut that under the propose.| 
the notes must be at least as safe as deposits are to-dav 
And no one charges that our deposit system is unsound 

One of the first objections raised against anv proposal 
for greater elasticity of note issue is that It will mean In
flation Elasticity will mean Inflation, if It work* In the 
direction nf expansion only. That Is what Is verv llkelx tn 
happen under our present system if we add much tn the 
public debt. We may even say it has already happened 
when we remember that the national banks have trebled 
their circulation in the past eight years. True elasticity 
means contraction as well as expansion. The experience 
of Canada Is the best refutation of the charge of Inflation 
The Suffolk bank system gives additional testimony 
systems have operated under far less governmental 
traint than would he enforced In this country.

currency over bond ^ cured 
notes seems to be established both bv theoretical reasoning 
and practical experience. The situation in the fnited 
States Is undoubtedly a complicated one. and the progress 
of reform must he slow and difficult Further delav. how- 
ever, will only Increase the difficulties ïWorm should be
gin at once, and the high standing of the Individuals and 
organizations whose Influence Is being exerted In favor of 
the general plan outlined above gives reason to bellev tha' 
the Initial step will not he much longer delayed

(3i The total circulation of any bank. In both kinds of 
notes, not to exceed Its capital (Thus, to have the great
est possible amount of credit notes, a bank would have to 
have fi2 1-2 per cent of its capital In bond-secured notes, 

per cent In credit-notes taxed 3 per rent and 12 1-2 per 
cent. In credit notes taxed 5 per cent.)

(4 I The same "lawful money" reserve required for credit 
notes as for deposits.

(fit The proceeds of the tax on credit notes to constitute 
a guarantee fund to be held by the United States Trea
sury ami used In paying immediately the note* of failed 
banks The Treasury thereupon to become a creditor of 
th ‘ failed bank and recover pro rata with other creditors 
from the bank's assets.

(fn Adequate facilities for dally current redemption of 
credit notes to be provided under the direction of the 
rompt roller of the Currency

(7) Any bank to he allowed to replace anv of its bond- 
secured notes in excess of f,2 1-2 per cent of Its capital with 
credit notes without regard to the present limit of $3,000,- 
000 a month to the retirement of national bank 

This bill differs In only a few essential points from the 
plan of the New York Chamber of Commerce Committee. 
The latter plan proposes to allow anv hank whose bond- 
senired circulation amounts to fiO per cent of its capital to 
issue credit notes equal to 35 per cent, of Its capital, sub
ject to a graduated tax varying from 2 per cent to f. per 
cent according to the amount of credit note* It also calls 
for the repeal of the $3.o.m.Oo,) limit to the retirement of 
bank notes, and adds the Important provision that future 
Issues of United states bonds shall not be available as a 
basis for the Issue of national bank notes 

Obviously neither nf these plans presents a perfect sys
tem Immediate perfection is unattainable 
pose a step In the right

Moth
res-

The superiority of asset

Hut they pro-
.. .... , „ -------  The details of the
House bill especially have been very carefullv worked out 
to fit present conditions The enactment of such a bill 
would give a large measure of elasticity to the currency 
without seriously aff. ctlng the market value of government 
bonds. Above all It would pave the wav for fut ,re re
forms which might eventually bring us to the complete 
abandonment of the bond-secured notes, until which time 
am system should be regarded ns only a temporary make
shift on the road toward the ideal svstem This" feature 
woubi be greatlx strengthened by Inconsirntlng Into the 
hill the recommendation of the New York Chamber of 
Commerce Commise that future Issues of bonds be not 
axa lable for bank note security. In view of probable large 
additions to our national debt this provision is exceedingly 
Important ami moreover emphasizes the need of settling 
the currency problem at once, before the situation Is made 
still more dangerous and the problem still more difficult bv 
large additions to the public debt Such a provision, to
gether with the clause of the bill allowing the ratio of rre- 
dl* notes to bond-secured notes to increase as the ratio of 
the bonded debt to the capitalization of the national banks 
diminishes, woubi cause the gradual and automatic sub
stitution of credit notes for bond-secured notes, till with the 
final redemption or conversion of the present bonds the 
old national hank notes woubi have disappeared This pro
cess would be hastened also by the entering of many state 
banks into the national banking system, for which the 
isised plan offers considerable Inducement 

Another proposal of the New York Chamber of Com
merce Committee ought to be added to the F<iwler bill. 
This Is the repeal of the clause of the present banking law 
which limits the retirement of national bank notes by de- 
jhihIi of lawful money with the Treasury to $3 0.),3(too a 
month H\ the passage of the Aldrich bill last March this 
limit was raised to $0 000 non There is no reason whv this 
obstruction to elasticity shmilil not hr removed entirely

direction.

'V* Jt

THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF TORONTO

Preparations or,' being made by the Council of 
the Institute fur an exceptionally interesting and. 
useful year’s work. To that end, the following 
committees have lieen appointed :

Executive Committee: E. Willans Imperial
Guarantee & Accident), I Goldman (North Am
erican l ife), C. Elvins (Imperial Life), Il W. 
( rossin (C. F. V. A.), A G. Portch (Canada Life 

Committee : —J. R. McKedmie 
Manufacturers’ Life), W. A. P Wood (Canada 

Life), G. C Moore (Imperial Life), P. Von Szeliski 
.Manitoba Fire), ('. X. Neely (Ontario Accident', 
G P Payne «'. F. V. A.), J R Laidlaw (Norwich 
I’n ion).

Entertainment Committee : —H. A. Shcrrard 
Western Fire), D E. Kilgour (North American 

I ife), A N Mitchell Manufactures’ Life), I A. 
Shaw (Norwich Union).

I he Institute is rapidly accumulating a valuable 
library. The books arc kept in the Institute Rooms, 
and a catalogue is being printed and included in 
the proceedings of the year just closed. Among 
I he volumes of this library are the proceedings and 
reports of many of the most important insurance 
Itodies in the world

Educational

pro-

Conrlmling remarks are as follows:
1 erial 11» iju,.»tton* need tn he nntleed In conclusion 

Whenever It 1* proposed to alter our lime-honored national 
hnnkltiK system, the objection Is sure to he raised that our 
present notis are safe, at any rate, and It Is better to put 
up with all their shortcomings In other respecta than to 
Invite a return (n the regime of "wild eat" banking which 
disgraced our financial history before the Civil War. To

l
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English immigrants to Canada 
British and United wilt mill* to outnumber those

Promlnenl Topics
steinimmlRreuti. (rom any other country. In 

tlu- fiscal period, nine months, 
ended March 31, 1 England suit in the largest 
nunilier of settlers; then came the United States: 
Scotland, Russia, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Ireland, 
India, Japan, (jcrtniny, Eranee and Sweden.

Immigrants from (ircat Britain nmuliered 55,71)1, 
an increase of almost ti),ixio over the same (x’riod 
ill the year before. Of the British total, 41,(158 
came from England and Wales, 10,721) from Scot
land and 3,404 from Ireland.

During the nine months 34,650 persons came 
from the United States, and of these 2,500 were 
returning Canadians. During the last four years 
more than a hundred and fifty thousand (lersons 
from the United States have settled in Canada, 
about 15,(xxi of the number living returned Can
adians.

The sharp declines in prices 
mw York Market, accompanying New York Stock 

Exchange transactions a week
due largely to increasing demands of 

While there was undoubt-
ago were
corjxirations for money, 
rdly considerable enforced licpudation on the part 
„f weak sjicculators, tins circumstance was an effect 
rather than a cause. The real unloading was on 
the part of groujis of financial interests desirous of 
obtaining money to supjKirt new security issues. 
Scarcely a day passed without some fresh announ- 
nicut .is to such issues. In view of these urgent 
corporation demands the low rates prevailing in 
the call money market seemed at first sight anomal- 

1 he explanation is that funds are compara
tively plentiful for day-to-day loans, lenders gen
erally being desirous of keeping their money read
ily available until the demands of the harvest 
season are at hand. New York prices rallied a 
trifle towards the close of last week, but the change 
signified nothing more than recovery purchases of 
stock made by professional traders.

ous.

I he angel of death has Uxui busy 
during the last week or ten days 

Bereavement». .,,,,1 ,, number of well known Mont-
Montrr:.!

real families have been put into 
The removal of such a man as the latemourning.

(ieorge B. Burl.mil gn.x something like a shock to 
the whole business community and brings a sense

The bank statement proved favourable, the sur 
plus Ix-mg $15,688,875 as against $(1(11)4,15(1 a year 

The prosjiect of gold export at the beginning of personal lox-, to h mdreds of active busy men. 
The greatest sympathy will Ik- felt for the Ix-reav- 
cd family and esjiecinlly for Mr Jeffrey II Bur- 
land. There will also lie great and very general 
sympathy for Mr. Richard White in the loss of 
his son Mr. I rank II. White, in the prime of his

ago-
of this week became an actuality by 'Tuesday, when
$800,ixx> was shipped for Paris with the announce
ment of further outgo before the end of the week 
Monday's pronounced fall in stocks was continued 
during the early part of Tuesday, so that the level 
ul many prices was below that of the March panic. 
This movement was checked later in the day, large
ly through buying by the uncovered short interest. 
Aside from this trading factor, the improvement in 
tone may have been influenced somewhat by the 
decline in wheat. Evidently the strengthening 
of Wednesday's market was influenced chiefly 
by the dosing up of accounts 111 anticipation of the 
Decoration Day holiday on the 30th 111st. More 
buying than selling of stocks resulted from the 
settling process, confirming the impression of pre
ceding short activity of a professional character. 
Other causes that probably contributed to the sus
tained strength of the day's market, despite its dul- 
ixv,, were reports of more favourable grain pros
pects, the good showing of the Eehigli Valley re- 
l*)rt, and a rise in copjier in London. Money at 
call continued easy, with a ruling rate of 1 pc.

life.
There is an unusual seriousness in 

The YVea.her. die street talk ill these days about 
that rather hackneyed subject of 

'The summer is certain- 
anil the conditions

conversation, the weather.
ly remarkably late in arriving, 
not unnaturally create some anxiety about the 
public health and some forebodings about the (‘fleet 

With regard to the latter subjectupon the crops, 
there is, howeve r, every reason to hope that nature's 

if averages, which seemslaw of coni|iensat ion 
to prevail, will make the slimmer season ecpially 
tardy 111 leaving us. 
from a Canadian |H*int of view, to know that the 
clerk of the weather has not discriminated against 
Canada, the weather conditions nearly all 1 
world Ix-mg phenomenal

1 a <

It is also some consolation

iver the

According to newspa|X'r re 
the Montreal Eight,Yesterday, being Decoration Day, financial busi

ness 111 New York was at a stand still A great 
deal of interest is naturally licing shewn in the 
i|ucstion as to what President Roosevelt will say in 
his Memorial Day address about the railway issue. 
That lie will materially change his attitude is hard
ly tu be expected.

1 hr Ga» axil Flrctrlc 
LlRht Question.

ports
Ileal N Power Company has
at last sent the City Council 

This question will liean alternative proposition, 
settled just as soon as the aldermen seriously take 
the matter up and wish to have it settled, not sooner
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The demolition ot the Temple 
Building to make room for the 
splendid new banking building 
of the Canadian Bank of Com

merce is going on with creditable rapidity, and the 
erection of the new bank will unquestionably he 
one of the finest additions tb Montreal's architec
ture that has been seen for a long time. The Royal 
Bank's new building on St. James Street is also 
beginning to take a shajic which gives the public 
some idea of the character of what promises to he 
a unique and most imposing structure. The mar
ble which is being used for the front is greatly ad
mired

With reference to the rcsolu- 
Tke TnaMoatiacatal tjon passed some time ago 

by the Montreal Board of 
Trade, wtth regard to the 

importance of building the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Transcontinental Railway simultaneously from 
Montreal and from Quebec, the Council of the 
Board, to whom the matter was referred did not 
think it wise to embarrass the Grand Trunk Pacific 
with any resolution upon the matter. The reason 
assigned is that in its own interest the company 
would naturally connect with this uty. This we 
have no doubt, is quite true, but what about the 
political asjiect of the matter? It does seem 
strange that a Transcontinental railway which is 
for the benefit of the whole country should he |ier- 
mitted to give the go by to the metropolitan city 
and national port of the Dominion.

Although the longshoremen’s strike 
was most deplorable and caused con
siderable loss to the port and to the 

community generally, we cannot refrain from con
gratulating the strikers upon their good behaviour, 
and also the police iqion the excellent service they 
rendered In the latter case we think it goes a 
long way to prove that proper precautions always 
save trouble. It would he well for some other 
places to follow Montreal’s example in this parti
cular

St. Juki Street 

Improvements.••< Montreal.

There is once more consider- 
Thr Sydney Route. ;,b]e tajk about the Sydney 

steamship route and consider
able enthusiasm among people who have not much 
practical knowledge on the subject. The best 
thing Canadians can do is to devote their attention 
to the rapid and complete development of the 
Montreal route.

The Strike.

J* J*

Insurance Items
The Surety Underwriters’ Association at its 

April meeting decided to work out a reinsurance 
plan At a more recent meeting held in New York 
an agreement was entered into. According to the 
official announcement a committee will be selected, 
to whom all propositions exceeding 10 p.c. of cap
ital and surplus will be submitted for reinsurance. 
It is understood that this committee will be com
posed of the managing surety underwriters of each 
company or an alternate in case the manager is 
unable to respond to a call for a meeting iierson- 
ally.

The aldermen have taken a trip 
Tke Street», around the streets and find them "not 

so had as represented.” This, of 
course, is a question upon which a citizen really 
does not nerd to lie an alderman in order to form 
a very decided opinion for himself. We arc glad, 
however, to see that they have determined to do 
something about the streets, because it is the most 
mqmrtatit thing that ran lie done for Montreal. It 
is of no use minimizing the had state of affairs.

It is to be hoped that the civic and 
Prise» Fwehtml. social reception of Ills Inqirriul 

Highness Prince Fushimi, (K B., 
will I** worthy of thr city and its distinguished 
guest Not only are the relations between F.ng- 
land ami Japan most cordial and mutually ad
vantageous, but there is every probability of a great 
development of business between Japan and Can
ada.

The Royal & queen Insurance companies' 
head offices, Montreal, have lieen removed from the 
ground floor to the bth floor in the Royal building 
The city offices will remain on the ground floor. 
I hc change has lieen necessitated by the want of 
greater accommodation for the staff of both com
panies. The entire floor has lieen remodelled and 
fitted up, and appears spacious enough for thr 
transaction of the large business of both companies 
The ample ligh. is an especial feature 
tion with the change. The life department of the 
Royal has also lieen domiciled on the bth floor.

Owxkiir ok Buildings Dynamitkh or damaged 
by the shock of dynamite exploded for the purpose 
of stopping the spread of flames at San Francisco 
are entitled to insurance according to a decision 
rendered by Stqicrior Judge Hunt in the suits of 

Brandenstein against the Royal Ex
change and Hartford Fire insurance companies

The Jamaica Co-operative Fire Insurance 
CuMPANt has reiected the invitation of thr British 
companies
ants, and will adjust claims on a compromise basis

Further Insurance Items on pages 706 and and 71

in conncc-

Florin 11San Francisco which has had its
*“ Freedeeo • share of troubles in earthquake

and fire now seems to lie in the
hands of the mob, and a com

mittee has bien formed of seventy-five of the most 
influential business men of the city to devise means 
for preserving law and order

to contest Kingston earthquake claim

.
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In The Financial Realm
Shipments from Cobalt arc reported as fol

lows, Ix'tli for the week ending May .>5, and for the 
period since January 1, of this year :

For the week. Since Jan. 1
Ntptsslng................................................. 247.640
O'Brien........................................................ 126,220
Trethewiv............................................... 122,460
Coni agio................................................ 146.000
Buffalo......................................................... 82.770
Cobalt Central.......................................... 40,000
Townaltr.................................................... 6,000
U Rose 
Colonial..
Foster................
Green-Meehan.
McKinley .
Jacobs
Nova Scot la..
Red Rock 
Right of Way 
Silver Queen.
I'nlverslty . .
Temlakamlng.

The total shipments for the week 
pounds, or 43 s tons.

The total shipments since January 1, IQ07, reach 
8.241,1 !7 pounds, or 4,120 tons. The production 
in 1004 was 158 tons; in IQ05 it was 2,144 tons, and 
m trjofj was 5.12Q tons.

The Montreal Light, Heat & Power Com
pany, m its annual statement for the year ended 
April to, will show gross earnings in excess of 
$3,450,000 and net earnings sl'ightly over $1,920,- 
000. The earnings for the past six years compare 
as follows :

Canadian Pacific Railway net profits for April 
amounted to $2,3(16,925 as against $2,342,558 foi 
April last year, a gain of $24,367. Net profits for 
the ten months (July 1, to April 30), of the com
pany's fiscal year amounted to $20,368,844, as com
pared with $18,847,600 for the corres|>onding 
period of last year, an increase of $1,521,244.

The figures 111 detail arc :
1,853.063
2,029,637

90S.31N
1.133.390

722.77.1
141.36.1 

89.078
373.667 

34.260 
100,360 
196,780 
60.000 

155,000 
30.000 
411,000 6.200 

264.677 
61,383 
54.500 

were 871 .tvjo

July 1
April, 1907 April 30. 1907 

. $6,391,661.39 $68,462,680.03 
. . .4.024,635.52 38.093.835.61

Gross earn............................
Working expenses.............

$2,366.926.87 $20,368,844 .62Net profits

The Detroit United Railway showing from 
January l, to April 30, is as follows :

1907 1906 Increase.
$1,944,991 $1,701,894 $243,100 

1.404.238 223.297
Or. earn
Op. exp, anil taxes...................... t.263.636

. .. $681,459 $661,656 $19,803 
.. .. 17.802 14,989 2.813

Net earning 
Other Income,.

Total Income.. .
Charges.....................

Surplus....................

• Decrease.

Gross Railway Earnings for May continue to 
increase. The full statement for April is now 
available and shows the following :

Gross earn 
1907.

$82,776,653 $11,721,761 16.6
846,000 16.6 
371.686 20.0

$699,261 $676,646 $22,616
418.138 393,968 51.170

$251,123 $282,677 •$31,554

Per
Gain. CentApril

V. S roads 
Canadian.. 
Mexican

6,308.000
2.229.000

.. . .$3,450,000 

.. . 3,186.102

.. . 2 901 264

.. . . 2.589 446 
. . 1,937.560

. . 1.760,285

Net Earnings 
$1 920.000 

I 764.906 
1.599.142 
1.243.686 

900.872 
821.217

1907 . .
$91,313,935 $12,939,337 16.6

Net earnings for March show a gain of only 
$(13814 over the igo6 showing, although the gro's 
increase was nearly $ 13,000,000.

Interest and Dividends by leading United 
States corporations payable in June will foot up 
a grand total of $70,100000, of which dividend 
disbursements call for $35,100,000.

A summary of the Iune dividend disbursements 
with comparisons with the same month a year ago 
follows :
Industrials .
Street railways.
Railroads.............

Total.................

An Electric FvRNACE for the reduction of iron 
ores and a floating dock for Rurrard Inlet are to 
l«> added to Vancouver's industrial advantages 
Contracts are also to be let shortly for a large, 
foundry and machine shops on 1- dsr (reek, the 
promoters being the Plm-nix Iron Works Company 
of Seattle

Total190*7
19.76
1901
1913
19.12 .

I a Banque Nationale has issued its annual 
statement from which it appears that the profits 
for the year after providing for accrued interest 
on deposits, and for bad and doubtful debts, were 
$252,361. From the premium on new stock $57,- 
424 was received. After transferring $150,000 to 
reserve fund—which now stands at $750,000—as 
well as paying dividends, and providing for open
ing of new branches and restoration of Quebec 
office. $64,060 was carried forward to the credit 
of profit and loss.

The Canadian Rank of Commerce offices in 
London, England, have been removed from 60, 
Lombard Street, to a fine suite in the handsome 
new budding recently constructed by the Scottish 
Provident Institution, at 2, Lombard Street

The New Department of Mines is to have as 
its deputy minister, Mr. A. P Low, director and 
deputy head of the Geological Survey. Dr. 
Haanel, superintendent of mines, has lteen ap|ioint- 
ed director of the mines branch

Rio de JANEIRO earnings are announced as fol
lows for April: gross, $487,065, and net $140,078 
For the four months of 11)07 they are gross $1, 
$85,002, and net $602,165.

tnrv'.ai'-
............... $26.200,929 $22.338,462 $3.862 477
............... 1.062 313
............... 7.861.025

...............$36.124 267 $29.603,782 $6.120.415

1896.1897

877.600 184.713
5 787.730 2.073 295

The Brantford Street Railway Company, the 
Grand Valley Radial Company and the Woodstock 
X- Ingersoll Railway Company, are reported as 
about to lie amalgamated and oi>rrated under the 

of the Grand Valley Radial Company,name
beaded hv Mr M A Verncr, a well-known cap
italist of Pittsburg



(ONSOI.S For THE Second Time this year touch
ed 84'4 this week, the lowest point since IS48.

l*h following table shows the highest and lowest 
prices for Consuls since 1 S<>7

IliKh
M6-%
l'f.%
1»t*i

. 9714

. 97«K,
911 «
90%
9014

1"1
101
91'4

95 \
91X
9:1
XT's
k:,
SO 1*5

90

I HE HANK Oh r.NCil.AND S statement of a work 
ago reported an increase for the work in gold coin 
and bullion holdings of /1<)_\8 V> Proportion of 
reserve to liabilities was 4^.83 pc, against 4^x7 for 
the previous week, 4670 May U, and 41.21 May 2. 
The highest percentage thus far in DM7 was 1°.20, 
in the week ending February 4, the lowest 33.30 on 
January 2
tlllllloil.......................................
It «nerve.....................................
Notes reserved........................
Prop reserve to liabilities . .46 7-8 p. r.

. . 2S.910.ftOO
10.942 000 

. 41. «82.000 
.... 15 321 '00 

.. 30,553.000

The New York Rank Statement <.f a w<vk ago 
showed that the (T aring house Ranks held $i 
#>88,87 ; UK're than the legal reserve requirements. 
This is an increase of $4,.’i#Vck> as romparrd with 
last week The statement follows 
Surplus reserve . . 
bonus 
Sperle
I .égal-tenders 
Deposits 
Circulation 
Kx-V 8 deposits

The Broken Rah ProI'I.KM in Canada has Net! 
under consideration hv the Railway Commission 
of late Since Xoveml* r ! < last, there have 1 
no less than six fatal wrecks in the nonunion, dir- 
eetly tr.ire.iMe to hroken rails, as well as several 
lesser accidents.

DirEc tors of Mot.sons Rank have declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of 2'i pc. payable lulv 
2, books close froi.j June 17 to 2c).

. . .CT5.H1 "27 c:::t Telei.TI» 
VT 1S7.27U 
21.XTX.Si5

41 1-S p c
28 (123.0 HI 
1ft 328.067 
42.123.SftS 
15.977.281 
31 234.1f.fi

24.f.Sft.ftftO 
23 479.00ft

(’Irciilatlon.............
Public dep...............
Other dep . . .
Cîov securities 
Other securities

Inc. ft ?16 2«Hi 
lue 1 589 soft 
I nr. 6.129 4<N) 

27S 300 
frit 6 539 (TOO 
Inc 219,2 8) 
Inc t 219175

Dt

The Weekly Bank clearings, .«s compiled by 
Bradstreel's, were as follows for the week ending 
May 23, showing jierccntagc of increase and de
crease, as compared with the corresponding week 
last year —
Montreal 
Toronto . ..
Winnipeg . .
Ottawa 
Vancouver 
Halifax 
Quebec 
Hamilton 
St. John. N It 
l/mdon. Ont 
Victoria, H (V.
Calgary.................
Edmonton

$3l.7ftft.ftftft Inc. 
23.737.00» Inc 
13.061 (881 I ne 
3.059.(8)0 Inc. 
3.S45JMM) Inc 
1.7ss.0(Hl In.
1 931,«8(0 In.
1.7fi(».'8Mi Inc. 
1.323.(88» Inc.
1.245 000 Inc 
1.271.000 Inc 
1.474.0.8» Inc US 1; 

889.000

43.8
29.2
39.2 
52.1
SS.fi
12.3 
33.0
17 » 
16 I
26.5 
51 9

TO THE MANAGERS AND SUPERINTENDENTS OF 
AGENCIES OF ALL LIFE COMPANIES

(il Mi l mi n The Life Underwriters Association ()f 
.’aliada. a practical federation of all the local associations 
holds its annual convention In Toronto on tin* pith and 
20th August. The National Association or Uf«. t'nder- 
wliters of the United States convenes in Toronto on the 
three next succeeding days 21st. 22nd and 23rd August. 
Our affiliation with that body is responsible for tin honour 
to Canada In the selection of Toronto as the meeting place 
>f tin* very brightest minds among the field nnn of this 
continent
of Canada Is Involved in making this gathering historic 
At no time in the history of the business has th. advant
age of the combination of unity of purpose with iidlvlda- 
illt> of effort been more manifest.

A representation of between six and seven hundred »r. 
credited d« legates is expected and the occasion is inland 
to afford flinch Inspiration to field men

If you contemplate offering your agency force a summer 
outing mnv I suggest Toronto as the place and August h 
23, as the time. The spirit of thrsc conventions is "All 
for one and one for all,” where the general good of the 
business is concerned

We Invite your attendance and that of as mam of

In a large measure the «redit of the n id men

your
agency force as jsissihlc Any suggestions you can make 

'wards ensuring that success for the convention, and f ir 
the credit to Canada which Its ImiMirtanee deserves, will 
he cordially welcomed

(î. II. ALLEN. President

•8

Slock Exchange Notes
TraditiK w:c« practically at a standstill this week, and In 

only two stocks did the transactions run over 5<m shares 
Prices Were inclined to sag, and although an improvement 
from the lowest lias taken place, the closing quotations in 
same instances are lower than a week ago. The outlook 
for the immediate future is not encouraging from a specu
lative standpoint. hut tor investors the price's now pre- 

tiling should in* attractive, as a number of dividend-pay- 
iug stocks are sidling at a level to yield a large return on 
tin* Investment A feature of the week was the sharp 
break in Son Common, which declined to 90.
!ty Is favourable looked upon both by Investors and 
speculators, for when it is remembered that a little over a 
year ago It was selling at over Id. the speculative margin 

The majority of both the 
Common and Preferred stocks of the Company is off the 
Street and held In the C P. It. treasury.

c P. It. sold down to 1(15 1-2 in New York and touched 
l‘*fi 1-2 here, recovering to H'J 1-2. and closing with Ifis 
hid. a net loss of I full points for the week. It was the 
most active security in the market and 535 shares changed 
hands. The earnings for the third week of May show an 
Increase of l.ooo
extent of 20» silanes, and closed with 92 1-4 hid. a net 
loss of 2 3-1 points, hut a recovery of 2 1-4 points from 
this week's lowest.

Tiiis sertir

on today's prives is evident

Soo Common was traded in to the

Montreal Street Railway was again 
inactive, the total transactions only involving 121 shares 
and the closing hid of 211 was unchanged from a week 
ago Toronto Railway shows a fractional gain of l-ti 
point and closed with 105 1 -x bid. The stock was dealt in 
to the extent i-f s<; shares in broken lots. Twin City shows 
an Improvement of 1 3 4 points and closed with 91 1-2 hid 
It was the second stock in point of activity, and 527 
shares figured in the week's trading. Detroit Railway on 
sales of 105 shares closed with (17 3-4 hid. a gain of 1-4 
point for the week. while Toledo Railway was traded In 
to tie extent of 125 shares, and closed with 2(1 hid till* 
chan-red from n week nvo Halifax Tram closed offered 
•»t 1«»1 with 9k hid and 40 shares changed hands Illinois 
Traction Preferred closed with 86 1-| hid. n« compared 
with si: 1-2 a week ago and 96 shares changed hands

R A (» eh*ned with 72 1-1 hid, a decline of 1 point fir 
the wei-k There win only on«* transaction, 1» shares 
changing bun ’s at 73. Markov Common was weaker and 
closed with 67 1-1 hid a net decline of 1 3-4 points fur 
the W'-ek on s-'liMt of °»7 sharon The Preferml stock was 
traded h* to the extent of 167 shares, anj closed with 
6? 3 1 |dd a loss of 1 k mint for the week. Montres! 
Power froisactlons Involved 318 shares and the stnik 
closed unchanged from a week ago with 89 hid.

Dominion Iron Common figured to the extent of 2»2 
shares, and closed with 19 3-8 bid, a loss of 5-8 of a point
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.
;Canaria* Pacific Railway.

UHML
The sales In the Pre-from last week's closing quotation. 

fetTHl stock totalled 160 shares, and the closing bid of 49 
ghoWS a loss of 1-4 point. The Bonds closed unchanged 
from .1 Week ago with 75 hid. and ll.tMM changed hands at 
-• 1.2. Dominion Coal Common closed with 59 bid. as 
compared with Cl 1-2 a week ago. and the transactions In
volved 11'» shares. There were no transactions In the 
Bonds hut :$ shares of the Preferred stock changed hands 
lt ]«h; Nova Scotia Steel Common closed unchanged | 

week ago with C9 1-2 bid. on sales of 1fl5 shares.
sales In the Preferred stork nor In the

1 nere MrYear to date..
A pi. :$0..........$14,557,000 $19,105,000 $20.798,000 $1,69:1,000

Week ending. 1905. 1906. 1907. Increase.
Mav 7.......... 908,000 1,269,000 1,472.000 203.000

921,000 1,271.000 1,638.000 367,000
21 .......... 037,000 1.213.000 1,647,000 334,000

Canadian Northern Uaii.way.

1907.1905. i

!11.

from a
There were no 
Bonds.

I,ake of the Woods Common closed with 76 hid. and 80 1 
figured 111 the week's business, while 6 shares of

Increase. 
$1,691,300 

Increase. 
17,100 
48,400 
67,600

1906.
$5,663,100.
1906.

151 300 
130,500 
133 600

Year to «late.
June 30............ $3,871,800

Week ending.
May 7...........

1905.

1907.
171.400
178,900
201,100

1905.
72.200
80,400
70,300

the Preferred stock changed hands at 110 1-1. There were 
no transactions In the Bonds. Dominion Textile Preferred 
closed with 89 bid. an advance of 1-2 point for the week on 
sales of 91 shares. Canadian Colored Cotton closed of- , 
fcred at 60 with 54 1-1 hid. and Montreal Cotton offered 
vt 125 with 118 bid. The closing quotations for the Do
minion Textile Bonds were as follows:—Series A & C. S7 
hid. Series B 89 hid. Series D no quotation.

fall money In Montreal remains unchanged, hank loans 
ruling at 6 per cent The rate for call loans In New York 
to-day ruled at 1 3-4 per cent., while the London rate for 
call money was 3 1-2 per cent.

II.
21

Duluth, South Kiiork A Ati.antic.
1907. 

67.710 
68,187

Increase
9,045

10,96.5

Week ending
Mav 7............

14..............

1905.
62,969
57,796

1906.
68,666
57,232

Montreal Street Railway.
Increase 
$130,190 
Increase. 

7,301 
8,030 
6,990

1907.
$912,956 $1,043,155 

1906.
56,983 
56,933 
60,400

Year to «late. 1906.1905.
A pi. 30................. $792,864

1905. 
49,026 
54,044 
.62,413

1907.
64,2*4
64,963
67,390

Week ending. 
May 7.................

Per cent.
r,fall money In Montreal 

fall money In New York 
fall money In Txmdon .. 
Bank of England rate ..
Consols ..................................
Demand Sterling...............

days' sight Sterling ..

141 3-4
3 1 8 21
1 Toronto Street Railway.

1906.
$911,508 $1,014,586 

1906.
52.673 
62,683 
66,467

84 7-16 
9 1-2 
8 3-1

Increase
$103,077
Increase

8.438
7,600
6,278

1907.A’esr to date. 1905.
A pi. 30............... $773,124

1906. 
46,692 
18,603 

60,852

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows: —

1907.
61,111
60.283
62,736

Week ending.
May 7

Market. Bank
.................................. 3 7-16

.................................... 4 1-2
.................................. 4 3-4

............................... 4 It
.................................. 3 7-8

Wednesday P M . May 29th. 1907.

I I
3 1-2Paris . 

Berlin .. . 
Amsterdam 
Vienna .. . 
Brussels ..

21
5 1-2
5 Twin City Rapid Tkansit Company.I 1-2
5 Increase

$196,504
Increase

11,994
13,488
13,207

1907.1906.
A p|. 30............. $1,381,894 $ 1,609,363 $1,805,867

108,897 
109,866 
112,272

1905.Year to «late.

190».
96,903
96,377
99.065

Week ending. 
May 7.............

1905.
82.868

84,687
87,765

y.iNTRFAt. Bank Clearings for week ending Mav 
30th were $27.841 967 For the corresponding weeks of 
1906 and 1905 they were $21.743.036 and $22.633 097. II

21Toronto Clearings for the week ending May 30th w re 
$20 780 724. For the corresponding week of 1906 they were 
118*315.889. Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.

TRAFFIC EARNINGS.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit, United and 
Havana street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the correspond ng |>eriod 
for 1005 and iqo6, were as follows :

(l*«sn Thi nk Railway.

Hail way Receipt».
ItKtS. 
2,741 
2,6*1 
2 70:i

Increw1907.
2,9411
2.767
2,926

1906.
2,372
2,368
2,366

Week ending.
206May 7

731 I
22621

Dkthoit Unite» Railway, 

1906.
102,690 114,273
103,197 116,920

Havana Kworaio Railway Co.

1906.
31,665 
20.692 
28,203 
31,116

Inoreaae
11,683
13,723

1907.Week ending. 1906.
90,099
91,15014

tncreaee1907.1906.
ipl. 30........ $10.042/83 $11,947,029 $13,301,922 $1,354,*93

Year to date. 1906.

1,920 
6,798 
4,692

1907.
33,476
32,490
32,895
33,662

Week ending.
May 61907.

860,920
880,062
868,059

tncreaae.
137,537
134,034
05,868

Week ending, 
Mlv 7...........

1906. 
729 383 
716,028 
772,201

1906.
653,328
607,811
648,170

12
19.............II

20462621

of York, €nglanflYorkshire insurance Company ESTABLISHED 1824

The Directors have decided to insure properties of every description in Cana la at lariff 
Rates, in accordance with the needs of the country, and ate now prepared to receive

Applications for Agencies from Leading Agents in all parts of the Dominion.
The LIMITS are as large as those of the best I The FUNDS of the Company will be invested in Canada

by LOANS cn RealKstate.British Companies.
No low* km suffered by the “Yorkshire" through the serious line in San Krsncirco ami the l’aci/lc Coast.

Address P. M. WICKHAM. Manager, Montreal.
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STOCK LIST
■EroeTED roe the chronicle by R. Wilson-smith & CO.. ieo st. james stbeet. Montreal.

COH1ECTED TO MAY 29th. 1907, f. M. ______

Per sentags 
of Beet 

to peld op 
OeptUl.

Per VST Rote of 
Dividend

Oopltel 
peld op.

Cloel 
prices 
f «est sole.

Oopltel
•obeeiibedf

Wbei, Dividend 
natal le.

bANEl.

PercentAshed. Bid Per Cent 
4 «3 
4 70

I
4,868,666
10*0.0» 

86'/WO 
3,000.<W** 
2*1*0

1,473,700 
2.000/WO

896.900 
4.>20,000 
I 719,993

6.000,006 
1,000,600 
8.334.500 

14.406 006
707,700

1,260,000
3,000,000
3.000.000
1,600,600

1*6,000

iSjS
S 910,000 
4.000.000 
1,631,150

160,006
504.600
611.900 
777,166

3,967.400

4.441.600
I/MO.0O0
S.006.000

567.600
666.600

... IM April, October.
&Jrl>s,p,"u”

March, Ju 
June,
•lune, l»e« emlx -i

ür'*n'
Jen., April, July, October 
March, June. Kept., IW. 
Jan., April, July, October

Jua.rj; .rily.................

Miteb, .Inn., n* 
Mâreli, .luii.. Sept., !)„. 
•len,, April, Julv, October 
Feb.. May. Aug. Not. 
March, June, Sept, Dee.

S2S2TLA5S5iiK;ï"ïB
Crown Bank of Canada.........................
Dominion.......................
Eastern Townehlps ...

Hamilton ..

Home Bank o, Canada..........
Imperial ............................... .
Le Banque Nationale .............

Merchants Bank of Canada .. 
Metropolitan Bank ..................

4,666.666
io.noo.ono

961,480 
3/100,01*0 
1,916,400

2,470,210 
2,000,000 

896.520 
4,874.991 
1,663 626

72.288.666
6,000,000

1.900,0011 
1,660.000

2,470.210 
1,600.00*!

176,000 
4,674,991 
600,000

6,000,000 1,600.000 
1,000.000 1,000,000
3,160,630 3,000,000

14.400.000 11.000.000
707,200

1.146,203 I 

3,000,000 6,250,0* 0
3,000.000 3,1*1,060
1,600,000 700,000

180.0IH 1 160,000

\zz
3,900,000 
4,000,000 
1,616,076

100,000 
829.616 
161,276 
674.704 

1,975,190 4,476,190

4*8.1»
1,600 000 
1,000,000 

444/111
666,000

'48 46.00
60.00

ts
H175 10
4I*

12Mi
*2441 100 4 93

10.............XD 100 100.00 
61.00 
19.66 

100.00 
36 26

8100
100

11100
730

Marc-. XD 4 87165 160 100 60.00
I100.00 

93 00 
76.40 

168.66

100
1111„100

xi»

SÏÏZiï*::::-::.
vtmwa .
• Ontario
People's Bank of N. B. !..........

Provincial Bank of Canada ...
Qeebee
Royal .................................
Sovereign Bank .................
Standard ...........................

102441 100
121,191,636100

6X0»11*1 4 20 là4 13 175.00
100.00
4S.66
100.00

15.00
46 00

290 100
106 1U
100

8150

160.00U
1.163.600
4.390.600 
1.256,950 
1,606,676

47,600
76,000
10,000

1100
.... XD 140 7100 6 1*1

HI4 23
6 1*

66100.'*0 112
31.... w* 100 1.60

1260 106 06

April, October.

ni,.'...............
gV. Au, , Nor Y.b-......
M.rch, June, s.pt, Du,

Jan., I ><*(*.mbor 
Yib., M.y, Augtiit, 
June, I>ecemt>er.

April, October

6100 23.25
22.76Hyaelathe 

Bt. Johns..........
Sterling Bank

Traders ............
Valon Benk of Hellfaa . 
Union Bank of Canada 
United Empire Bank

St. 160
4100 3 S3
6'06: x.D 4M2» ::: 111.06 10100

1.900,000

ijSS
300 AXI

7.80
76.0U

<00 41
H,s Not

• • X.D 144 5 61 760 00
100 ......

64.64106

M leosLLAiaors Stocks.
Jaa- April Jeiy oet3,1*,re8,900,000

«$g

6 71 Ie100 10,600,060

1.270*0 
1.611,400 
1.76'666 
1,676.000 

111.660 »W 
1,731/9*1 

11,600,060

MH*

133 136Bell Telephone ....
B. C. Packers Amu “A”...............

Corn .*.*!
Mills Co.

100
100
100do :::: *

•îî* '5*
69 fthj

107 104
60 66)

11

27 27190
1ma 
s&Æriw

•lanuart, .lui»
A pi July Oet Jeny.

J**.’ April Jel,

SLSrirassiuu.
Canadian Paelfle ...
Canadian Converters.............
Detroit Kleetrle St ..............

Dominion Ooel Preferred ...
Common 

Dominion Teittle Co Com. .
do Pfd. ..

Doea Iron â Steel Com.
Il.l.th n 'm. à AtUltic

" " »,boo

1,431,166

6100
100 8 62 uI 88100

1j100 • M

.«BB
6,060,066

100 6 64
100 6 34do
106 7*6,666

7 66 .mS52 ii*100
100
100 6,066/160

11,666666
16.666.066
1*6,600
7,600,600
6,600*0
3,214*0
i.eeoAoo
1*6*0

ÎJ5.B
60,000,006
80,060,000
11,660.000
14*0*0

11*6 000 
".SS 

:sss 
,ste

1,300*0 
2.000,060 
« 600 060 

48,467.2»

i3,eee',eee 
14.066,666 
7 606*6

100
II»Pfd..

Helllha Tramway Co................................
lletane Kleetrle By Com ..................

Preferred

lee. April July ' Octoberdo
606loi »

80 .'.'.1*1
106
100
106 jail A prii jily" fictober

February Augu

WK
«•reh, Jane, !w 
Jib. Aprl Jo j ivuib., 
•Jan. April July Ueieber

.lannary July.................

Mar eh June Kepi. i*e 
Feb. Mey August Nov

do
100 6 66Illinois Tree. Pfd.

Laereetlde Papar Com . .
ImarenUde Paper, Pfd .........................
Lake of the Woods MU1 Co. Com

*1 si i1009.1

'3
WMl.,Oo^BBlMto. ..................... «71 «T|

5, s
do Pfd .... ..

Men tree! Colton Co. . ............................. I*74 116
Montreal Light, Ht. â Pwr.Oo........ »l »<
Montreal Steel Work, Com.................. 99 96

de Pfd............ .. HO 1*
Montreal Street Hallwey .................. 316 216
Montreal Telegraph ..... ........... 160 ....Nlpieelag Mlnfea Co .............................. 13) 13
Northern OhloTraeCo .............................» 26)
Nertk-WeetLaad.com .................... ...............

N.SeoUa Stoel BCoalCo. <V>m . . 70) «V

6*100 3)«
100 ir7 77
106do du

6 88IS Ie5 97
100 11 100 3 73

3415 8 73 UBS i.!»
17,660.066 

700,000 
609*6 

7,666.666 
1.616*6 
6.0», 066

ÎSS 
8,0»,6* 
4,1*6» 
1*6.6»
1,166,0» 
2,000*0 
8.182,606 

21,963/W 
7*6,0» 

§00,0» 
11.0» *6 
7.0*0» 
1.2*0» 
9*3.6» 
1,090,6» 

20 0*6»
8 0006» 

ouo'.ouo 
4*0,6»

8 49
fi « 400.S»

e»j6»
7.e»*e
10»-we
6,060,6»

ill
1*6*6

IjSS
8,112.6»

11*6,6»
7.6W.0»

•00,006
12*0*6
7*0*0
1*2,0»
9*0,6»

• 666*6

IS MareB* Jane'sept.' 'liée.
Peb. Mey August No» 

April July October
do ills I 00

ii.11•07.6234 60 
4 93

*40 .Ian
5 00 *100 0 66

» Marsh.1M is*106 7**67 04 Jaa. April June tmtober

oetebei
1»(In Pfd

lI»UetMe Flour Mills Cera. .

Hlebelteu â Out. Net. Co
Klo de Janerlo......................
Seo. Paulo................... . ...

•••r.IrtoR, * li.bt , 0 ........
Turwie HUwl kellw.y

Twl. mu IUpU TriMli V'. '

*!•*................
WladW, HoUl ............

1 PH Kiwui. Il»l ... Oo .......

Jen. April July 
Payable Dee. 1st6U•jj

: 5 2-
1»
100 6 64

jai. Xp'iii* July October
Jane, I^eember

-iïïife

I»
1.462*6I*

8I»
moI

» «
92 90)

16 »
I1» 1,916*2 21*■\ nr.

Jan.Ii«
IS

1»

j^'.AgruiJaiy.l^:;:
Peb. Mey Aoguet Not 
Dee. Mar eh June Sept$"ijiijiie 10 «.«•

iS
!® : ‘«SI May, November

ea.April. July (<etebeif jWlaa 2 »
,Tt5T ImUu, K»l!Se7 “*^7 liTV

I



« X
5 %

6 X
6 X

« X
6 X
» X
m

4»X
6 X

6 %

6 X
6 X

6 X
6 X
6 *

« X
1 X

Bk. of Montres!, Mil.. April let, 1926let Oct. let A pi. 
2nd A pi. 2nd Oct. 
lit May lit Nor.

lit Jan. lit July, 
.it Jan. let July, 
let Feb, let Aug. 
let June let Dec,

$2,000,000
2,000,000
6,000,000

1,354,000
7,876,000
8,061,046
1,000,000

April 2nd, 1912
April let, 1940 Redeemable it 106 and 

lut. after May let, 1910
Jany. 1st, 1916 
July lit, 1929 
Feby. let, 1962

Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. 
62 Broadway, N. Y..
Merchant» Bank of 

Canada, Montreal..
Bk of Montreal, Mil..

June let, 1963 
Jany.2nd, 19201,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. 

6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July. 
12,000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug. 
7,600,000 I Jan. 1 July

1,600,000 1 May 1 Nor. 
2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

July lit, 1936 
Feby. let, 1933
Jany. let, 1932 Redeemable at 106 and 

InL after 1912.
May lit, 1922 

July let, 1931 j
July let, 1932 Redeemable 116 and 

lot after 1912.
June let, 1926 Redeemable at 106 and 

Internet.

Bk. of N. Scotia, Mil 
or Toronto..............

Bk. of Montreal, Mil..1,000,000 l June 1 Dec. 

1,000,000 l June 1 Dec. 

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. C. B. of C„ London 
Nat.Truet Co., Tor.

Royal Truet Co., Mil.
June let, 1929
March let, 1926 Redeemable at 1 It and 

Interest.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 years. 
Redeemable atjl06 and 

Interest.

768,600 1 March 1 Sept. 

1,162,000 

1,000,000

460,000 
3,600,000 I Jan. 1 July. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany. let, 1936

Bell Telephone Co............
Can. Colored Cotton Co...
Dominion Coal Co............

Dominion Cotton Co.........
Dominion Iron Steel Co.. 
Bavins Electric Railway. 
Lake oftlieWoodeMillCo.

Uurenti.le Paper Co. .. 
Mexican Electric Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co. 
Montreal L. A Power Co- 

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N.8. Steel A Coal Co....

OgilvieMilling Co...

Price Bros 

Sen Paulo.

Textile Series" A".

“B"..........

«D”
Winnipeg Electric,

irmil

(BmtnmJkmmran
Knsunitnt Company

Nem^oifc
STATEMENT JANUARY 1.1807

CAPITAL

$1,500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7,168.303
NET SURPLUS

5.1 30.426
ASSETS

13,798.729

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
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Northern Assurance Company.
^mmi*■■wm■■■■■■*■■■

ESTABLISHED 1836.
The Seventy First Annual General Meeting of this Company was held within their house 

at Aberdeen on Wednesday, May i. 1907. when the Directors’ Report was presented.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The PREMIUMS received last year amounted to $0.139,700 showing an increase of $576830 in 

comparison with those of the previous year.

The LOSSES amounted to $5.606,665, or S9 7 per cent of the premiums, of which the San Francisco 

conflagration was responsible fur $2.413,775 (39 3 l)tr cent.).

The EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT (including commission to agents and charges of every kind) 

to $2,083,300, or 33.9 per cent, of the premiums.

*

»

vainc

1
FIRE ACCOUNT.

Losses by Fire paid and outstanding (after de
duction of Re-Insurances).. .

Commission...................................
Expenses of Management.. ..
Proportion of Premiums set aside to meet liabil

ity under Current Policies, being 60 per cent
of the Revenue for 1W6..........................................

Amount transferred front Fire Reserve Fund to
Profit and Ixtss Account..........................................

Amount of Fire Fund at the end of the year, as 
per Balance Sheet (No. 8)......................................

of theAmount of Fire Fund at the beginning
year...............................................................

Proportion of Premiums set aside to meet liabil
ity under Current Policies at 31st December,
1905................................................................................

Premiums received (after deduction of Re-lnsur-

................$5,605.665$5,500,000
964.940

1,1 is,360
12.781,480

3.069.8956.139,790ances)............................................................................
Amount transferred front Profit and Loss Ac

count, to meet Loss on year's operations.. .. 1,737.590 1.500.0,10

4.000,000

$16,158 860$16 158 860i

TOTAL FUNDS OF COMPANY.
After providing for payment of the proposed Dividend, the Funds of the Company, as at 31st December lost, will 

stand as follows: —

$1,500,000 

, 7,069,8% 
23,418.855 

606,740 
. 391.645
, 477,615

Capital paid up....................................................................
Fire Reserve Fund and Unearned Premium Reserve 

Life. Annuity and Endowment Funds

Staff Funds............................................................................
Investment Reserve Fund................................................
Profit and l/tss Balance......................

$331464 750

MONTREALHead Office for Canada j*

ROBERT W. TIRE, Manage*.
I

.1
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THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.
Meeting or he Shareholders, held at the Head Office of the Hank, 50

requested to net as 3e-
Proceedings of the First Annual General

T°The chair wa»’Uken b/^e'preBldent,1 Mr'o. T. SumerVand the General Manager was 

when the following statement was read: —cretary.
THE REPORT.

To the Shareholders: —
The Directors beg to present 

rmilng 30th April, 1907—
(,'n profils for the year, after deducting all organization ex enses,

on stock sold.....................................................................................................
Premium on stock sold...................................................................................

the following Statement of the result of the business of the Hank for the first year, 

charges of management and commission
$ 27.206.17 
.171.151.38

$108.357 55

Appropriated as follows: —
Dividend No. 1 (1 1-4 per cent, quarterly), payable 16th May. 1907..................
Transferred to Reserve Fund................................................................................................
Balance at Credit Profit and Loss........................................................................................

.............. $ 9.6X8.32
..............171.151.38
............. 17.522.85

$198.357 55

RESERVE FUND
....................................$171.15138
O T SOMERS President

Balance at credit of account 30th April, 1907

GENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES

$503,005.00
Notes In circulation....................................................................................
Deposits not bearing Interest...............................................................
Deposits bearing interest (Including Interest accrued to dote)

Due to other Ranks In Canada............................................................

$130.110.04
1.470.291.60

- 1,906,401.64 
45.S66.99

$2.455.873.63 
771.721 95 
171,151.38 
17.522.85 
9,683.32

Total Liabilities to the Public.................
Capital Slock paid-up...............................
Reserve Fund..................................................
Balanee of Profits carried forward 
Dividend No. 1, payable 15th May, 1907

$3 428050 13

ASSETS

$ 23.567.00
336,274.00 

10.000.00 
206,313.65 
20.219.20 
14,644.70 
62.607.44 
74.420.05 

483,991.93

Specie......................................................................................................................................................................................
Dominion Government Demand Notes....................................... , ...............................
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security of Note Imitation.........................
Notre of and Cheques on other Banks..........................................................................................
Balances due from other Banks In Canada . ...........................................................................
Balances due from other Banks In United Kingdom....................... .. .. . .. ■ • - -
Balances due from other Banks elsewhere than in Canada anil the United Kingdom
Hallwnv and other Bonds, Debentures anil Stocks..................................................................
Loans on Call secured by Stocks and Debentures................................................................

Bills discounted and advances current...........................................................................................
Bank Premises. Safes and Office Furniture.................................................................................
Other Assets not Included under foregoing heads....................................................................

$1.232.037.97
$2.122.719.37 

71 276.46 
2.892.33

2.196.918 16

$3 428 058 13

T W BROUOHALL. General Mr

Œiëüüïl
Bank of which you arc proprietors. . , _ , . 4. —

“The members of the Board made a personal Inspection of the cash and securities held hv the Rank at the Toronto 
ami Montreal offices on the last day of our fiscal year, and have verified to same In I he hooks of the Bank 

The usual resolutions were moved and adopted 
The scrutineers reported the following gentlemen duly elected In act ns Directors for the ensuing year: It \\ 11- 

berfnrre Alklns. B A.. MD.. M It.C.S. fHngt, Wm. Dlneen. .1 C Eaton. W K George. Sidney Jones. Noel Marshall. O 
T Somers. C W. Spencer. .1. IT. Tilden.

The meeting then adjourned. , . „ _ ...
At a subsequent meeting of the newly-elerted Directors. Mr. G. T. Somers was re-elected President, and Mr W 

K. George. Vice-President, hv an unanimous vote
The Sterling Bank of Canada, Toronto, May 21, 1907 T W BROUOHALL. General Manager
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Imperial Bank of Canada.
Proceedings of the Thirty-Second Annual Meetlntf.

The Thirty-second Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canada was held In pursuance of the terms 
of the Charter at the Banking House of the Institution, 22nd May. 1907.

THE REPORT.I
The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the Shareholder» chelr Thirty-second Annual Report ami Balance 

Sheet of the affairs of the Bank for the year which ended on 30th April, 1907.
The net profits for the twelve months, after making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts, for Interest on 

unmatured bills under discount, for the usual contributions to the Pension and Guarantee Funds, and providing for 
Provincial and other taxation, amount to $719.020 04. which has been applied as follows: —

, a I Dividends have been paid at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum for the first three-quarters of
the year, and at the rate of 11 per cent, per annum for the last quarter, amounting In all to $453 217 28

(b) Bans Premises and Furniture Account has been credited with....................... ............................................. 116 391 47
(c) Profit and I>oss Account has been Increased by.................................................................................................. 149 420 89

The Premium amounting to $840 206 94. received on an equal amount of New Capital Stock, has been trans
ferred to Rest Account, which now amounts to $4 773.948 44

Then» has been a satisfactory Increase In the business of the Bank In all Departments 
Shortly after our last meeting, the Bank suffered and we were much grieved through the death of our much-res

pected colleague. Mr William Hendrle of Hamilton, who was elected a Director on 19th May. 1899, and died on 27th 
June, 1906.

The vacancy on the Board occasioned by Mr. Hendrie s death has been tilled by the appointment of Mr Wm 
Hamilton Merritt of St Catharines, nephew of our late President. Mr. T P Merritt.

A by-law will be submitted for your approval authorizing an Increase In the Capital by the sum of $5 000 000 
to be availed of In such amounts and at such times as the Directors may determine. The rapid development of the 
country necessitates Increased hanking facilities which can he most economically and at the same time profitably 
supplied by the Banks which are now In existence. It Is Intended to allot the new shares from time to time as the 
business of the Bank may call for additional capital, but nc Immediate allotment Is In contemplation.

A further by-law will be submitted for vour approval authorizing an additional contribution bv the Bank to the 
Officers and Rmnlovees* Pension Fund with a view to placing that Fund on a more substantial basis

The Head Office and Branches of the Bank have all been carefully Inspected during the year, and your Directors 
have much pleasure in again bearing testimony to the zeal, efficiency and faithfulness of the staff in the perfor
mance of their duties

I) R WILKIE President.

I ASSETSLIABILITIES

..I 3.316.49700Oold ami Silver Coin........................$1.104,68«.«S
. 6,595.876.00

Notea of the Hank In circulation .
Deposits not hearing Interest $ 6,120.881.62 
Deposit a Waring Interest (Includ

ing Interest accrued to date).. 26.807,217 89

[Dominion Oovernment Notes
$ 6,700.661 19

•Deposit with Dominion Oovernment for ee-
— 31.928.099.41 eurlty of note circulation....................................

73,211.60 Notes of and Cheques on other Banks...............
Balance due from other Banks In Canada.

126.040.65 Balance due from Agente In the United Klng-

$35.442.848 46 Balance due from Agents In Foreign Countries 2.023.2978 
4.773.94846

168.08916 
1,516 964.97 

743.1142 3!
Deposits by other Banks In Canada................
Balance* due to Agencies In the ITnlted King

dom ................................................................................
12 742.60

Total liabilities to the public..
Capital Stock i paid-up)..................
Rent Account......................................
Dividend No 67 (payable 1st May. 

1907) for three months, at the 
rate of 11 per cent, per an
num .......................................................

Rebate on hills discounted 
Balance of Profit and !/iss Ac

count carried forward................

$11.164.697 7»$ 4.773.94k 44
Dominion and Provincial Oovern- 

ernment Securities 
'anadlan Municipal Securities and 

British or Foreign or Colonial 
Public Securities other than Can
adian.....................................................

Railway and other Bonds. Dc- 
5.424.460 46 hentures and Stocks......................

Call and Short Loans on Storks and Ronds 
In Canada....................................................................

t 538,266 98

130.478.21 
93 717 49

2.689.728 66
426.316 31

946.87677
4.173.872 40

3.559.472 M

$18.898.042 ÎS
Other Current T^ans. Discounts and Ad

vances ............................................................................
Overdue debts (loss provided for)......................
Real Estate (other than Rank premises) 
Mortgages on Heal Estate sold by the Rank. 
Bank premises. Including Safes. Vaults and 

Office Furniture at Head Office and Branches 
Other Assets, not Included under foregoing 

heads..............................................................................

25.715 495 12 
22 617.M 
65 4817ft 
26.63319

900,0000)

14 08604

$46.641 257 36
/

$«6 641 *57 36

6,
I
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

I
credit of account :10th April. 1906.Balance at

brought forward........................................ ■"
Profit» for the twelve months ended JOth April. 

1907, after deducting charges of management 
and Interest due depositors, and after malting 
full provision for all bad and doubtful debts
and for rabate on bills under discount..............

Premium received on new Capital Stock..............

pivtdem! No 61, for three months, at 
the rate of 10 per cent, per annum
/paid 1st of August, 1906)................

Dividend No. 66, for three months, at 
the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
I paid 1st of November, 19061 . .109,846.42

Dividend No. 66, for three months, at 
the rate of 10 per cent, per annum
(paid 1st of February, 1907)..............

Dividend No. 67, for three months, at 
the rate of 11 per cent, per annum 
(paid 1st of May, 1907)......................

Tisnsferred to Rest Account................
Written off Bank Premises and Furniture Ac

count ..................................................................................
Balance of Account carried forward......................

1276.896.01
9 98,667.30

719,029.01 
816.206 91

111.326.36

•;
130.178.21

$153.217.28
816,206.94

116,391.17
126.316.31

$1,842.132 00$1,842.132 00
'

REST ACCOUNT :$3,927,711.60
816.206.91Balance at Credit of Account, 30th April. 1906 

Premium received on new Capital Stock...........
$4.773.048.44

il ManagerD R WILKIE Ot

In addition to the customarv motions, which were un lilmously carried, a by-law was passed authorizing an In
ert,sc In the Capital Stock of the Bank by the sum of FI e Million Dollars ,$5.000.000). to he Issued as »he J)lree- 
tcrs may hereafter determine, and also a by-law authorlz ng the Directors to make a special contribution or $25.000

Thé Scrutineers appo'ltdet^at the meeting reported the following gentlemen duly elected Directors for the ensuing 
unr Messrs. D R. Wilkie. Hon. Robert Jaffray, Wm Ramsay of Rowland. Ellas Rogers. .1 Kerr Osborne. Charles 
Cockshutt, Peleg Howland. Wm. Whyte (Winnipeg). Cawthra Muloek. Hon Richard Turner (Quebec). Wm Hamil
ton Merritt. SI D . fSt Catharines).

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Mr. D R. W lkte was 
Vice President for the ensuing year. ,
E HAT, Asst. General Manager

elected President and the Hon. Robert Jaffray

D R. WILKIE. General Manager

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

NA/ANTFD — Immediately a respectable 
’’ youth for a British Fire Insurance 
Office, one bavins' some experience pre
ferred. References required Address:

c. I. N„ o the chronicle, n< B c Agency Corporation,Ltd.
OF VANCOUVER

TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND s^aTymisoi“bIScoÎ^1
bin Representatives of Manufacturing and other Firms. 

_ Sole Agents for leading Trade and Finance Jour 
nais, including "Canada" of London, England 
Commodious Offices and Warehouse. Large staff 
and efficient organization. Reliable information 
and advice given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign 
Correspondents answered promptly and fully 
Funds can be invested at ^ per cent, without exr 
jiense and with complete security.

RAILWAY COMPANY-
I.aCHINE,—From Post Office 20 min. service, 6.40 a m 

te 8.00 p.m., 30 min. aervice, 800 p.m. to midnight. From 
Lachine 20 min. aervice, 6.60 a.m. to 8.46 p.m., 30 min. service,
145 pm. to 12.46 midnight. SAVLT AU UECOI.LET. - 
Pint car From 8t. Dénia Ht. 6.20 a.m From St. Dénia and 
Henileraoi. Station,20 min. aervice, 6.40 a.m. to 9.40 am.;
40 min. aervice, 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. aervice 
540 p.m. to 1.20 p m.| 40 rain, service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight. Last ear from the Saalt, 12.40 a.m. ; from Ht. Dénia, 
am Kitra car from Chenneville St, to Henderaon Station a, 'Phone 2626 
610 p.m. MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue,
20 min. eervioe, 6.40 a.m. to 1V40 p.m. From Victoria 
à venue, Weetmount. 20 min. aervice, 6.60 a.m. to 1160 p.m. ;
CARTIERVILLE.—From Snowdon's Junction, 40 min. 
aervice, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartlerville, 40 min.
■srvice,6.t0a.m. to 11.40 p.m.

BANKERS i THE NORTHERN BANK 
London A|*nU : BABB’S BANK, Ltd.

P. O. Box 1117
Cable Address $ “ Vital, Vancouver”

A. B. C. CODE

Vancouver Is a city of Wonderful Possibilities
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MARINE ACC I DENTLIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

$12,500,000Capital Fully Subscribed,
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders)* 15.075,315

15,000,000 
00000,000 

; 500,000

tt t t

Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed 
Deposit with Dominion Government exceeds

s: :
tt t tt

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
J. Me GREGOR, ManagerApplication» lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented district»!

The Life Agents’ Association of Quebec city 
lias held its Oth annual meeting To Quebec, lx> 
huigs the honour of having organized the first 
association of tins kind in Canada

The result of the recent election of officers was 
as follows | It Morrisctte, president; James F. 
Mel lean, 1st vice president ; M Monaghan, 2nd vice- 
president; Charles (i Roll it, secretary; I 1 La 
chance, treasurer. Executive Committee, Messrs. 
Frank Class, I I’ Bourgeois and Robert Yezina.

The Western Assurance Company has ap- 
poiuted Mr Richard II R. Burder as manager of 
its London office in succession to Mr W. It Mciklc, 
now general manager of the company at Toronto. 
Mr Ilerlwrt M Bentley is to be assistant manager 
at the London office. Both gentlemen have had 
extended underwriting e\|>erience and have been 
for years connected with the Western itself

Mr Percy W Thomson, of the firm of William 
Thomson 8t Co., St. John, N It, was in the city this 
week

The firm is well known as managers of the Sterl
ing Accident & Cmarantee Company and also of 
the Ontario Fire Insurance Company

I he following companies are interested by the 
fire which occurred in drier's lumlier mill, Montreal, 
on the 27*!' inst. :

On .S',ire Mill Queen, $5,(/x>; total loss. On 
Bonner Building, Queen, $2,300; Western, $2,500. 
Loss nearly total

••TIIE OLDEST SCOTTISH EIRE OFFICE”

CALEDONIAN Insurance Ce. 
of Edinburgh

FOt'NDFD 180.1
DIRECTORS-Hon K. <’. Huiler Hptiinstone.RIr l'oIln M Arran 

( barli'f ltltrliin, S 8 (*., H"bcrt Stewart. Alexander Itngiv, I ,| 
Horry, Win. Sanderson, Hubert ltrodle, William Blair.

(louerai Mana 
< ana-Uan Ma 
C'nmidlaii Sec

HO It K HT II $ I’M AN 
l.AXSINU I.KxXis 

.HlllN <1 IMIUTIIWK K

Scottish Union and National
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland

E.l.blt.b.d 1*24
. $30,000 OlHI 

46,880.7*4 
848.780 

8,44*737

Capital,
Total Assets,
Deposited with Dominion Gov't,
nvested Assets In Canada,

NORTH AMERICAN DEPT.. HARTFORD. CONN.. U.S.A. 
JAMKS II BKKWSTKR. Manager

Hsimiah r ,N M«ovi8K, Resident Agent . . Monttral
M i.m ami» X Junks, * *' • • Ton nto
At LAN. I.ANO fc Kll LAM, “ " ... \MHUI|ff

IHEPelican & British Empire OFFICE
POUNDED 1707

The Oldest Proprietary Office in the World 
Tranaarting Ufe Atwuranee Ilnsinessonly.

Financial Slrtn|lh Umurpaucd
Total Asseti over $27,000,000 

Larft Bonuses and Low Dates of Premium 

A. MdMHIQALD. MANAOER FOR CANADA, MONTREAL

npilKSR PACTS stand forth 
* with deserving importance 

in all Union MUTUAL forme. 
The Policies are well known 
for simplicity and plainness ; 
Ihe Contracts, for Oncerity and 
fairness in the treatment of 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts

Interest Quarterly
Hereafter inteieM on deposit* with this Ct>rj*oratioii will 

he paicl^or added to the account and cotn|*ouinled Four Times 
• Year on loth June, joth Septenilier, ji»t Drvemtier an < v»t 
March, at the present tate of

Always a Plate far Faithful Workers. Three’and one-half per Cent Per Annum.
ê ê »

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
C0RP06ATI0N. 

(Toronto St, - «•

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
PORTLAND. MAINE 

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
101 Ot. Jamea Street, MONTREAL

For Agencies in the Western Idvision l*rovince of yuelw and 
Kastein uitiaiio. applv to WAI.TF.K 1 JUSHI'll, Manager, l.M 8t 
James hiiNt, Montreal.

Fa si» K. Rich abîma, President

(Toronto.
■

ii
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit ::

Il IIIl II

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$266,$$3.00

STANDS FIRST
In the NberaMty of Ils Pol
icy Contracts. In financial 
strength, and In the liber- 
aHty of Its loss settlements

Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices s MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers tor Canada. GRIFFIN C WOODLAND

Northern Assurance Co.
UiM EJ

Ce

** Strong as the Strongest”
I TJ I

Ij&l Capital and Accumulated Funds, .
™ Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

£ . $48,560,000
%

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
A first-class Company for the prospective insurer and con
sequently a most desirable one for the field representative. 

Correspondence invited with reference 
to agencies in unrepresented districts.

Address! T. G. McCONKEY. Superintendent ol Agencies

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, Managing Dirt «torJOHN L. BLAIKIC, President

TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good 

among the field workers of theman 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

Xx X
>;-

.
. ■*"%

!
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

. Insurance Company
866,000,000

3,760,000
230,000,000

Oub Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed . .

Canadian Branch * Head Office* Company’s Buildind, Montreal.
J. Gardner Thompson. Resident Manager

WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.
J. w. BINNIE, Assistent Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DIEECTOIS I
1,1. CLOUBTON, K.q. Chatman, 

eiO.B. DRUMMOND, Esq., P. W. THOMPSON, ElO. 
JAMES ORATHERN, Esq. SIR AIJtXANDER LAOORTE

SUN LIFE AsSUr*rCanadaPany
. S 921,721.34Surplus earned during 1906, ,

Of which there w as distributed to policy
holder» entitled to participate that year 208.638.97 

And act aside to place reacrvee on all 
policies leaned ai nee December 31at,
1902. on the 3 per cent, basis .

Surplus over all liabilities and capital 
(according to the lim. Table, with 
31 snd 3% Interest) ...

Payments to Policy-holders since organi
zation ...........................................

Cash Income front Premiums, Interest, 
lient», Ac.................................. $6,212.613,02 

493.122.79 
24,292,692.63 

2.983,307.83

Increase over 1006 
Assets as at 31st December, 1906 

Increase over 1006 .
Death Claims, Matured Endowments,

Profits and other payments to Policy- 
holders during 19ot, . . .

Assurances issued and paid for in cash 17.410.034.37 
Assurances in force December 31,1906, 102.866,398.10

Head Office,

207,763.31

. 2.223.247.43 

13,099.223.87

Montreal

TheOntarioAccidcntlnsuranccCompany
Business Transacted:CAPITAL:

Personal Accident (on all popular plane) ; Disease and 
Ricanes» (Limited and Unlimited) ; Employers, Elevator, 
Teams; Merchants, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice 
(Sidewalk), Signs (Advertising) and General Liability ; 
Workmen’s Collective Property Damage.

Secretory,
FRANCIS J. LIOBTBOVRS

Authorized, $300,000.00 Subscribed, 4103,030.00 
Paid up In Cash, 431.420.00

Reserve and Contingent Funds (1H05), . .
Deposit with Dominion Government, . . .
Premium Income (1906). . . . . . ; ; ?“;421.8«

fVestdent and Managing Director, 
ARTHUR L. EASTMURR.

Claims Paid (1W06) . .
lice-President,

W. II. FEARSON.

R. WILSON • SMITH
Financial Ajent

Montreal160 St James Street, 1t1t

_ . , 1 INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable lor Banks. Trust Estates, lusueunca
Specialty I j Co-peel,s. r,rm.„.„t |.,..tn,.l. lor n.po.ll with Cauadl.- Cover—u«

CABLE ADDRESS t CHRONICLE

à
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
funds In hand, over $30,000,000

The Lsrgcst Paid-up Capital of any Company In Ihe World Transacting a Tire Business.

Canadien Branch 1 Head Office, Guardian Buildintf, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEES 1

W. M. Ramsay, Eaq. (Chairman)
Hon. A. Desjardins, Eaq. (Deputy Chairman)
4. O. Gravel, Eaq.

H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Aaaiatant Manager.R. Wileon-Smith, Eaq,

traders Tire 
insurance go.

THIS
PHENOMENAL RECORD OF Authorized

Capital
$1,000,000

7'k
/ f OF CANADA

home office
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.

lor 1906 is a guarantee ol the worthiness ol this 
Canadian Company. Note It

New Insurance,
Year's Income,
Paid to Policy-holders
Kxpensee,

Vian in 1(105—only 16.34% ol the Income—the lowest 
ol any Canadian Company.

Write The Head OIBce Waterloo, Ont-, lor report or to

G.H.AUen-'ïï•:J:;^:,-

S. R. Wlckett,lea. Woodeworth. riM-nwUMt
W. O. Parker, 

Mmmmt or.15,603,547 00 
2,072,423.13 

679,662.20 
10,224.36 less

Agente wanted in all unrepresented dletrlcte.

Positive EvidenceUTAH HirilOlHO
MONTRES I. Have building or stock 

Photographed by

Wm. Notman <H Son
I i MONTREALThe Babson System 41 Phillips Square,

OP REC0RDIN0 FINANCIAL REPORTS AND 
STATISTICS IS USED BV THE LEADING 
BANKERS OP AMERICA AND EUROPE. 

CORRECT
concerning the varions rllvielone will be 

sent gratis upon application to the

Metropolitan Lite INS VR 
ANCE CO

THE
»CONCISECORIIETE

Amount ol Canadian Hecurttlea Depoaited with the Dominion
,"“7: $3,000,000.00

latticulars

CENTRAL OFFICE i

Wellesley Hills Sts., : Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
Mitts Heel Depertweal 1er Hanking Hemes matinee end natatalacd

Catalogue of American end Européen 
Financial Publication*.

Slsnlllcant Eaeli
eJSffnSZMSS'SS
• Bd» quarter of each hiiatBORS 4M "f * 
hour* wrh, end. In amount, iei'4 • 
minou the peer through

1 It exceed* by two millions
the entire population of 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thouwand Canadian* of all 
classe* are policy-holder* 
in the Metropolitan It ha* 
on deposit with the Gov- 
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of it* Canadian llahilltie*. 
In iqos it here in Canada 
wrote a* much new insu
rance a* any two other 
life insurance rompante* 
Canadian. Knglieh or Ame

Send for our

TNB DAILT âTIBAOB OS
y a NT’s auuaaaa oraiwa 190A.

d.y In nemhor of eUtwe412
/ g/q ds* 1" «nmk»r .
6,16J pUrwd Mid peld for.

$1,320,403.09
s*d P'ld for.

*4)9 TOO to |>W d** Peymeoto 
) 1 30 A/'ecTT tes Pnllryholdere snd

addition to Rewrve

$81.44558 Z?"’1-------- -

The Continents! Life Insurance Co. of Pelletee

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. SI.000.000.00
TORONTO 

PRESIDENT
HEAD OFFICE, i 

Mm. JOHN DRV DEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER. SECRETARY * ACTUARY

I I I

I
Vec.nclm fee Good Live GENERAL AGENTS and 

PROVINCIAL MANAGE RO 
Liberal Cenlr.de to Flrst-Clee. Men. e

Apply OEO. B. WOODS, Managing Director

•eveml

Howe Office: 1 Madison Ave„ New York City
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f Accidents w
I dimaxjpoltcp I
I âtciftentlngurance I
I CanadianCasualty I
■ «no eoitio ■
g Insurance Company g
■ TORONTO I
■ »»•>« ADCLAIOC «T. CAST B
■ " CONTRACT Name* B
■ Aiti «iiloSf 4 S» »—>—»« UaBermrM.re amé «Ne H
■ P»W« m me MST IMIcy eeNing '»-»•» ■

l J

Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALHead Offlce9 t1

CAPITAL, $800,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
\ LIABILITY,
X. PLATE CLASS,
\ IN8V RANCE.

T. H. HUDSON,R. WILSONaSMITH,
Managtr«resident

Law Union & Crown
InHurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
almost every description of 
le pioperty.

(ansdisn Meed Offlu : 112 SI. Jemcs SI., terser PUce d Armes 
MOM IF. AL

, Vire KUks accepted on 
iiiMirah

!

.1 K. memos, Manager

London Mutual FireAgent» wanted throughout Canada.

t .l.bll.brd 1889
mount royal assudance company $847,419 88 

398,b33 16 
448,81602 
862,906 30

Assets,
Liabilities (
Surplus,
Security for Policy Holders,

l„mri>or«tr<l end licemed by the Dominion Government, 
one rate, from the Allantic to the Pacific.
Conservative. Kelintile and Prog revive.

HI and 84 Kind Si. Beni. TOIIlNtO
D. »*IHMIU.KK.

Hec’> and General Manager
HENRY BLACHEORI), ISO ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

General Atfeol Province of Oueber

Including Reinsurance X 
Re serve $314.090.28 tAUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,011.606 

HEAD orriCCi .^MOiNTlEAL
Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rainville 

J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Manager.
Responsible Agent» wanted In M mtreal and Province of Quet.ec

/

President, Rudolphe Forget

HEAD omet «
HON. JOHN UKYDKNPresidentf

RADNOR ■ a ■

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brillimt, 
pleasantly spaikling, and delicate to the taste.

The l.aiufl, London, Eng.
F irst British Fir; Office Est.blisKtd it\ Cmh

A.D I8U4

RADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere
Phœnix Assurance Co.

LIMITED

Established A.D., 1782 j*

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier SI.
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

Ot London, England

DRURY & MACGURN
Really and Insurance 

34 GOVERNMENT ST., ■ VICTORIA, B. C.t

We have opening lor General Agency 
ol n gnod Fire In.urnnre Company.

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Insures Your Life and Returns Your Money.

3c. s Week Upward and wc tall for It.
copyrighted end Issues! only by

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION OOLLAB8

„ eVlilMAN .VAN. I HPAII OPP1CH I AOPNT9
«uiiiot s. Adei.id. .tree, KmETOEOVTO I u antKD

F

|]| 11
©
6an' j-

Dan* [U

m

1
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Cbere is one Business

Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

Of New York.!

Which lins many tempting opening» for energetic 
men. Its ranks are not overcrowded and capital is 
not needed for nicceaa. This business is the Field
Work >f a successful Life Company 

One of the best Companies in Canada to represent 
is the Manufacturers Life. It has many good field 
positions vacant and its own success tiespeaks success 
for its agents.

Apply to

the manufacturers Cite insurance Co.
Head Office,

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, President 
Tk. »rsl COMPANY for EOLICYHOLDEIS aad AGENTS

Toronto, Ontario.

Sixtes. N Agent,ind GentlemenSrelnng Remiiner.tive BneinessCoiroec- 
A [.ply to the Head Office or any of the Society's General Agents.

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A- P 1710

London & Lancashire Head Officet

Threadneedle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.

Surplus over Capital and nil Liabilities exceeds
$7,000,000

Canadian Branchi
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

Life Assurance Co.

bonus year

1907
This Company vommimcvd business in Canada by 

depositing with the Uotninion Govt ruinent
for security of Canadian Policy«iKildera.B. HAL BROWN, • General Manager

MONTREAL

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

-&kl(xmtv ffliûmàorv % fw
t<« 5l Jama. St I. Jordon St. 

Sr John N B Montreal Toronto wn. GREENWOOD DROWN, General ManagerHalifax

— Trui/uupn of ---------

(tccidt/nl * Quxvuinkt Co cf Canada/ 
Üntanio Sb1MV1a.net Co
— S/uaal JI9rr.il for Canada —

%1 Ikw %rK J’tak. S(aM Endurance C>

gknkral agknts.

Faulkner Hl Co., llnllfa*, N. S. 
W. S Holland, Vai couver 
Geo. A. I.nviit, Calgary

Carton Bros , Montreal 
Blown C laike Agency, Winnip* g 
Young Si Norway, Sydney, C. B.
W, K. Koge'it ffc < o.. Cha*lo telown, P K. I 
McCalhim. ltill K Co . krgina. Kilwin K. M' Kav st. John, F B.

Live Agents Wanted HEAD OTTNE» 
TORONTO

Policies Indisputable from Hereof laaue : Lower Premium Rate» 
than charged by other Companies ; I.oan Value* Guaianteed after 
Two Years ; Cash Stirreinb r and Paid up Value* Guaranteed after 
Three Year* ; No Restriction* as to Residence, Travel or < occupation

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

gbt, M.P, Libvt. Col. F. C. Hessuaw 
Mulron Hon. Usual K. Rainvili*

Minors for < b>DO 
ITor.of «jueliec 1 il M

MOHAVE PIATT, <»en‘l Managerfor the Prow, of Quekc,
Officii-Sevens. N|k 0**Hri. 211-23* SI Juki M.fMhul

I IIIIKAl. CONTRA! TS III KH.IAHI.F. AGENTS.

POUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED MERCANTILE FIRE
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO Insurance Company

!

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager All Policies Guaranteed by the London and 
Lancashire Fire Inanrance Company 

of Liverpool.
JOHN MacEWEN,

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL
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An,e^

^^^ance Coi$^

Chief Office for Canada *sj2

IfesS?^6

incorporated imj.

HEAD OFFICE: TOBONTO

Reliable
FIRE AND MARINE INSUDANCE

Capital. • » WB“£S
Assets • • 2*1 62,75j.oj

Losses Md since orflanization, 29,533,520.96

ProgressiveOld AC6

LARGEST casoaltt compart ir the worn

IHItKCTORS:
..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OF ENGLAND

Mdt nl
AUUVSTVS MV KBS
!Î*wkh*kkkh osVhwi*^.

SIU IIKNIIV M. I Kl.laA I 1 
K. H. W

W It. MKIKl.K

rn-n.wffli55Wp
K. W tlX
11. S. HANNA 
,l<IU N IIHSKIN. 
ALEX I.AIKI»

K.C., LL.I>.
I || 
AM «Mil»I. K < .Z A. I < A

P. H. SIMS. SecretaryMi h. Mr.lRir. Meneier

EVANS a JOHNSON, Otncral Agents 

3 Notre Dame Streel, West

INCORPORATE!' BV ROYAL, CHARTKR A.I). i-M
MONTREAL

$2 211,379CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASS ETS

Head Otticc lor Canada, •
I joint Manage»»

32.4S7.4IS

MONTREAL
C/»e W KKNNKDY 

W. b. COI.LHY

WESTERN
THE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Montreal-Can adal»f'or#J<ir.ite<# In IN.ll

Fire Insurance CompanyicctTc • ; : $3,570,821.20
LIABILITIES, 1 : : U70.0II.08
SECURITY tolHH.ICY-HOl.DERS, 2.400,810.12

:
Established 1859

1667,886.86
Assets 
Reserve
Other Liabilities .

Surplus to Policy-holders 

J. B. LAFLEUR. Presides!.
Head Office : 59 St. James St.. Montrai

SI93,< 7 1.28 
20,687.0 I 213.789.1»

S344.I26.76
INCOME lor the year endins 31sl Dec., 1906, $3,60», 179.65 

LOSSES paid since or|anliaon ol Com-
$46,653,130 17 L. J. McOHEE, ItUasilot Directe!pany.

IHKECTOMS:
W S. BBOl.a. iT.-s-PrMl.lant 
K. W. VOX
JOHN ll'UKIN, K.V, LL.H 

!.. A. LASH, K C.
OEO A MoKHllW

PHKUF.ItlC NIVIIOLLS 
Sir IIKNKY M. PBLI.A TT

Hus UEO. A. COJt. President 
ItollT BH'KKIUHKE, M l’
Il II. IIASNA

At.r.X LAIIlH 
W B. MKIKl.K 
AVHV'Srrs MY KBS 
JAMKR KKBII oSBOKSK

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDONEstablished A. D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS. $ti,W0.IW)

CANADIAN BRANCH: __ _
and McGill St»., MONTREAL

p. K WOOD

Cor. St. Jamea
T. L. MOBKISKY, Keeident Managert

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE. :

it
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The Imperial LifeThe Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York Its Record in 1906:

ASSETS, • $3M883.-T"V':mrr'.....
RESERVES, 2,461,836-m 
NET SURPLUS, 275.867. Th'Sr'1’ 
INTEREST, • 5.70 0 -Th't;,V.Tîi SÎM#.

Vnilrr a new Management.

With the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company’s vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other

in the world — now closely invested in
H. Le Roy SHAW, Provincial Manager

LIVERPOOL, LONDON & ULOBE BLILDINU, MONTREAL
com

pany .
the most profitable securities consistent with
safety,

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

The best dividend-paying company,
The best company for policy-holders, 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Second Vice /’iesident.

The National Life Assurance Co.
- - OF CANADA. -------

Head Office National Life Chambers, TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, President.

F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

At the eliire nt bllltneei on the 31,t of Mardi., 1907. til.
Tb,nT,,™rl;":r*l,rHnSd.l.°bk ;.i nliiieliü’.udlq

cent, interest ....... .................. .

roe on the Slut of March., 1907 •
um Income thereon .............. .

Kor agenctu in the Province of Quebec, apply to

Secretary

1769,Ml.20

•f.UMVJO
t'2M,061.m

M. I <Vou.no
f 201,710,00

SS
Itumifw» In to 
Annual proml

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York
34 Nassau Strkrt, Nkw York, N. Y.

J. P. ORAM. Provincial Manager.
Branch Office. Imperial Bank Bulldind. Montréal

ËlHome Life Association“Coefrecf

Bonds

insure

compte*

Advice Tu>jDSMTEsf 1DEL1T Y^^Gdarantyto
0P CANADA

Mcr-
Incor|>orat •<! by Special Act 

of Domiuion Parliament.

Capital, $1,000,000
Agents Wanted in 

Unrepresented Districts.
PKBSIDF.NT

Hon J. R. STRATTON
MANAGING DlBFCTOl 
J. K McCUTCHHON 

| SBCBBTARY

J. II. KIRBY

ibasts;
e.lion r I**.••Bond Jkind» of S'laarv 

oi. ahorteai notice at 
able rate».

of

HBMI (IfFUl rill t AWAliA
6 luttornr strrrl loronl. 
A.r nillbPA I min nin.gr r

Build-

ln|»."
Bonk*

WE WILL BOND YOU <keeper».'

KOIMIM) 17912

Insurance Company of 
North America

IIRAD OmCK

Home Lite Bldg., Toronto
e

Richmond S Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

i
PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANVABY, 1906,

. . 88,000,000 

. , 13,084,NO»
Head Office—Rich MOUD, QUB.RaTaaLiaHBD 1879

HON. WILLIAM MITCHELL. P.e.ldeel 
ALEX. AMES. Vlce-rreeldeel$250,000Capital

Dominion Government Deposit $50,000
J' =' McCAI<]: rnB,^THWHL,t.C.-^ô',KK'B"r',,r”

I ROBERT HAMPSON 5 SON
Central A|tnU lor Canada, MONTREAL IUDBON G. LKR. Resident Agent, 

Guardian Building, 
ite St. James Street. Montreal, Que.

L Aieete «vested 
le ■arepreseetoe 
Dlatrfotai_______
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Reference directory

McCarthy,Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.*

TORONTO

Bell Telephone'Main 771

c. R. O. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS
homt urt M'ttDwu.i
VKTORIA STiCtT, Evans 81 Johnson

FIRE INSURANCE
w. B. RaymondJohn Hoskin, K.C. F. W llARCOVRT

h. L. McCarthy
Brition om.KR

It S. OKI m. K.C.
Lkioht<in <*,. McCarthy. K.C.

BrokersAgentsMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer 83 NOTRE DAME STREET WESTAdvocate», Barrister» and Solicitor» 
BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING

86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal
Cl» McI.knnan, K.C 

II. V. I’. AV1MKR

MONTREAL
Tel. Main 50
1. Casbik Hatton K.C (Counsel) 
K. Kdwin Howard

Cable Aildm*

general agents

/ETNA INSURANCE CO., ol Hsrtlord 
KITISM AMI RICA ASSURANCE CO., ol Toronio 

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol Loodon, Finland 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

Fkan

"NiiTTAH MoNTRKAI..*’

I ATWATER <EL DUCLOS
ADVOCATES

160 SI. James Street, Montreal

ChronicleInsurance 
and Finance

C. A.|I)l’C1.0S, K CA. W. ATWATKR, K.C.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
AT 160 ST. JAMES ST, MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.
R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Montreal Slock Esc hange

Guardian Building 
160 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL H. O’Hara 81 Co•I

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO

New and Revised Edition to be 
Issued In 1907 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCKS BOVGHT AND SOLD

Lovell’s Gazetteer
WH.LIAM HANSONKDWIN HANSON

Dominion ol Canada and Newfoundland
With lie table* of Knule* end Maps ol ell the Province»

A volume of over 1000 pugrv Crown mvo., hound in full 
eattn cloth, stamped on lack and aide.

PRICE TO St BS< R'BEKS.
•• NONS1BSCRIBFRS. -

JOHN LOVELL A SON. Limited
Publishers, MONTREAL

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALCanada Life Building, i

Investment BrokersVMM!
ti.OO

Government, Municipal, Rei way and Industrial Bonds 
end Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment» suitable for Insurance Comi 
Trust Estates slwsye on hand.

Members Montre*! Stock Exchange.

CAULK ADDRESS HANSON.

id

Harris, Lovett, Henry & Stairs
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC.

St. Paul Building, HâliUx, N. S.
ton Lovett, K C.
B Stair»
(A B. C. McNeill» 
"t Directory. Metier*»

G. 4. Stimson & Co.llenty
Codes

Kolietl K Marri». K.C 
Wtlliem A. Henry

Cable Address Henry," Ilelifei 24 4 26 King St. West. Toronto 
Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds

FOR SALE. YIELDIN0 FROM « TO 6 PER CENT.J.H. Ewart 8i Co.
Insurance Brokers

c-sx£~ Toronto * w" v::r. . .
EDWIN P. PEABSON

NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.

orrtcKM
Adelaide Si Last, Toronto

iù



Statement of Bonds and Debentures owned by

Royal-Victoria Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

The
t

Deposited with Ihr Rcctivcr-Genrral at Ottawa, la 
trust, lor the security ol Policy-holders

Premier of Kora Scotia Debentures, payable January 1st,
1916 .............................

Provider of Quebec 3 per 
in the name of the He
April 1st, 1937.................................................................... 9,733.33

Province of Manitoba Debentures, payable Not. 1st, 1930. 60,900.00
Tewn <>f Maisonneuve Debentures, payable Jan. 15th, 1940 30,O' 0.00
City uf St. Henri Debentures, payable May 1st, 1951........
Canadian Northern Railway Debentures, guaranteed hy 

the Province of Manitoba, payable June 30th, 1930...
1944 ........

$6,000.09

, payable

fô.eoo.oo

24, §20.00 
50,000 00 
15,000.00

City of Montreal Debentures, payable May 1st,
City "f Ottawa Debentures, payable Sept 26th, 1928.....

$230.833.33Total
The above Securities have a cash market value of $2R7,172.60

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.
General Manager

Montreal, May 15, 1906.

MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company
Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
a London & Globe Insurance Company

Pul Agtiicie* apply to the Head Office : luSt, Janie» St., Montreal 
>NKR THOMPSON. Managing Director 

ON,
NNIK,

. , Secretary
Agiotant Secretary

M J «VKS 
W HI

iFIHtFE

fi'

w>

0

i si aim isiif h I mm
I anadian Investments OverTotal funds diced

$X.2XO,7f2.UO$«5,S05,000

North British and Mercantile
HUE AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
!>.RECTORS 

Chairman Chah T. Shi-, Hsq. 
«. N. Mono . i «y.

A. MAC*!!-!- R, I*S'J . 
hi* GKO, A. ilKl'SM

Head Office for the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Admis In all Cilles end print Ipnl Towns In Canada

R A ND ALL DA VIDSON. Mana^nr

ANGLO - AMERICAN
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, McKinnon Building, Taronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with ihe Do Inlon (intern- si IMI
meal for Hie protec tion ol Policyholders. «‘■•Wll*»»

S. F. McKINNON. Fsq.. Pres. JOHN R PARU
IS. !•". MiKimion X Vo., Toronto. JollN FI.F.TT

M. M. KF.CK. Manager.
Application* for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Address ; HENRY BLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quetiec.

$1,000.000
INO.IO»

ItK, M.l'.r.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NOR1E-MILLER,
Managers for Canada

Central Agents foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, MOSTIK4L.

THE CHRONICLE 7-7May 31. 1907

American Surety Co., of New York
Surplus. *2,500.000

fidelity. Court and Contractors' Bonds
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES IN CANADA:

Capital, $2,.TOO,OO

Vt . II. lUycotk X Son, l.nl., < >tt;iwi 
I il.lfirld, K rl.y X « lard net .Winnipeg 
Mellon X Scot I, Vancouver

Gau II X Kwing, Montreal 
( has. W. Wa:. • 1 .Quclie: 
Chit. F. Sanford, St, John

W. II. HALL, Manager, Imperial Hank Building, TORONTO

FHCENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD

=r
 c
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Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1832

a* Royal Crust Co. Hi:AD OFFICE « HALIFAX
. . $3.000.000,00 
. . . 3.230.000,00SÉffiWr«r: :

DIRECTORS
lALO.Vice I'resu 
. Walter .\'l>nn

Mc I #i*l

s Archib'“B;vÆr'PrBI“sA.ï"
Hector Mcln 

H. C. McLeod,

capital subscribed. $1.0*0,mo 1lRESERVE FUND. $500.0*0
ONTO, dii

Asm . Gcncr* Mtutor
( icneral Manager's Office, TOR 
1. Geneisl Manager I>. Waters, 

Geo Sanderson, Inspector

paid-up. ssee.eee
HOARD OF DIRECTORS 
STRATHCONA A MOUNT ROYAL, O.O.M.O.. 

PRESIDENT 
liai. SIR UEOROE A. DRUMMOND. K.C.M.U.. 

VICE-PRESIDENT

Right lion. LORD BRANCHE»

‘ -v- .

lNlMANm>îî?,AN‘l*,lVLtlt?K TA-U..ig.ry. Ed*01,10.. W. pt,
IN SASKATt HKWAN--asl

IN PR i MT.1 E DW A RI» 1st AM>-Charlottetown and Summeuidt 
15 S^AMôM^r’KmiUon. London. Ottawa. Peter

borough, I tonto. Km* Street loronto, Dundas Street.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND—Tlarlor Grace and St.John »
IN WKST IN DIEn—Havana, Cuba, Kingston, Montego Pay, Jama ,

nu

i s-æ™ j; f-
? MKS....... v JtSSZSm.o.bia T. C.. SHAVOMWKSBV Si* WILLIAM V

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:

109 St. James St., Montreal
H. EOM11SON. M.m-i.,

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF (AXA It A

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A D. 1846

. . $ »,7.1.1,333
. 14,fiOO,(tOO 

T,703.333 
»38,2«4

Capllnl Sub.i rlb.il.
Wlih power lo Incr.e.e lo . 
Paid-up Capllal.
Hesrrse Fund.

TO LOAN ON Kl'A1 ESTATE ANOMONEY
MVlllll NI'EH VALUE» "E I.1EE Tol l' US 
ATI-1.V TO THE CoMMISsloSEU.

Trust & Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 St. James Street, Montreal |

National Trust Co., Limited
RFSERVE. $450.000CAPITAL PAID UP, $1.000.000

IIOXTIIEAI. It' 'Allll OK mill 1 T"l:s.

r ........
A..lî:ôTrl',‘ I- " "i "I vmlil.'i. I l»r l-"4 !•.''« “I

JESSKî-’sr.iTKï.»:?
rwre Uifienf. • C. ROSS, Managor
nine. »".l ».M, 0.1-1 V.".'-. T'Q V""lr,‘‘1

IRoyal Securities 
Corporation, limited

11.11.

INVESTMENT BONDS

OFFICES 1

TrusteeFor Bonds 179 St. James St. 
Montreal.

183 Hollis St. 
Halifax-

Trustee forThis Company nets ns 
Komlholilci' in connection with Komi 
Issue» aggregating many millions of 
dollars. We solicit the business of new 
Corporations contemplating the issue 
of Komis, to which we offer prompt 
anil efficient service. * *

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN llt.it

hlrh I, l ulled the IMPFR1 IL FIRF. Of t ICE

Capital, $27.250.000
Head Office lor Canada : Alliance Building Place d Armes 

MONTREAL 
T. n. hFLFIEin.

With W

Montreal Trust & Deposit Co.
ROYAL INSUPANCE BUILDING-

Manttiier

THE RELIANCE
Loan and Savings Co. of Ontario

- Toronto
J. BLACKI.OCK 
W. N. DOl.LA*

84 King Street East,
deposits.

17 interest |« annum allowed ondepwiViofone dollar 
1 ,„d upwards. Money ran be deposed by mail.

Manager
Secretary

Permanent Capital (fully paid), 
Security lor Debenture Holders &

-•$ 617,050.00

er
r

CO 
o
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^ruhants^ankof Canada
Capital Paid up............»..........
Rest and Surplus Profits ....... 3,674,090

HEAD OFFICE, .~ MONTREAL

The Metropolitan BanK
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

. $1,000,000.00 

1.000,000.00 
183.713.23

Board of Dé rectors

ess'Ssê.jïSS'Hï.’s.s
Capital.
Reserve.
Undivided Profits,

, , aoct, K,,|. President 1>. K. Tmomi hon. *«<!•• Vice-Pre. 
llis Honor W. Morilmei Clark, K.C.

Thomas Bradshaw, Haq.

, Kîrr,iï™néL,«dTbi.. Inipector.

•mitant In.poctor.
«I, il. tiAl
M. J. Ma

t. r
T K. MkkkbttDIRECTORS

I, l.OW A VW. K. ItUTLKB 
K. SHAWJohn 1'in.t brook. Hsq.

Branchos^nncl^AgencIo*

pelpr Mitchell
I ngenudl Napanea
Kliirardlno Oakville 
Ktngiton Orillia 

William lancaater

Leamington 
Little Current Per 
Cotillon Pre
Lucan Prvaton
Markilale Renfrew
Mealord Stratford

St. George

James Ryrie, Kaq.
IBOSUMSt.

Th
liesElgin

Flora
Finch

W. D. ROSS, General Manager
A general banking business transacted

Mvlneton
Athene
ttellewllle
Berlin
Both well
Brampton
Chatham
Chats w
Cheeley
Crceniore
Delta
Dougin*
Kganvllle

Tara 
l"h aiu 
Tilbury

enville

Ottawa Toronto
en Sound Walker ton 
rkdale Watford

Fort
Haltlit Parkil

Westport 
West Lor 
Wheatley 
Wllliamst- 
Windsor

Yarker

Georg 
UleucoH
(lore Bay 
Or an ton 
Hamilton

Hanover

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HKAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST - - -

•4,700,000
4.700,000

MUdmay 
Quebec
Street Itoauhannda 
; Fast Laehine

reel West Quebec
Boulevard, , •• Ht. Sauveur

Manitoba
Napinka 
N vc i-aw a 
Oak lake 

Alberta
I ascom bo 
Leduc Bed Deer
Medicine Hat Svdgewtvk

tile

St. .leiome 
St. iloims 
St. .lovlte

iiialpeg

St .lamesMontreal (Head Office)
“ IV.V1 St. Catherin
“ 310 St. Catherin
“ 1330 St. Lawrence

Town of St. Iiouls

DIRHCTORS.
kik. President. Hon. Rohkbt 
II.LIAM 

OKHOKNH,

Jakf*ay, Vice-Preaidet t 
Kliah Rookmb 

Pri.ko Howland.
Hon Richard Turn kb

WM

UN
KA!

HAS. COC
CAWTIIRA MULOCK.

HRANCHKS IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
Ottawa, St. Catharine»,
Humticrstoiie 8t. Thomas 
port Colborne, Toronto, 
Ridgeway, Welland 
S. Sir. Marte,

Port’g* Soi
Prairie Wt

Bussell

Olda

(Iris wold 
ry Mavgregor
Line Morris

Irandon 

lladsto.K;r’ Si "!•ISTford <■«»., Nrw U.k.rd 
Calr.lon 1 Hamilton, Niagara Pa 
Cohalt. Ingersoll, North Bay,

Kenora,
HRANCHKS IN PROVING* OF QUKBKC 

Must* sal QUBBRC
HRANCHKS IN PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Brandon, Portage La Prairie Winnipeg.
HK WCHHS IN PROVINCH OF SASKATCHEWAN

talgotiie.Bioadview. North Battlefonl, Prince Albert, Regina,Roathtr*

BRANCHES IN PR<
Athshaska Landing. Banff, Calgary^

Stettler
Vegrevllleairs

Edmonton
Ft. Saakateh

a..katehawan Brltlah Columbia
OatMbomfb u ' *"urm

All.
U*1*,»*Woodstock

Wvtaski
Tolield

Areala 
Car nd ulf

OVINCH UP AI.HHRTA.
Kdniontoii. Red l>eer, Strathcoua, BANK OF HAMILTONCUI.VMB1A

rvelstoke,
ITISHCHKS IN PROVINCE OF 1«K 

rhead, Cranbrook, C.oldcn Nel*
VatKouver, Victoria.

Savings Bank Department.
prpnMt* received and interest allowed at current rate from date 

of opening of account and compounded quarterly.

?SwAt: ‘lIE&o
HamiltonIIp.hI Office.

DIRECTORS.
MON. WM GIBSON, President

L rvK,Zut;'«Zr 'CÆÏT1
C.c. I>alu»n, ior

WATSON, Asst• Cen. Man. and Supt.of Brenches.

lyrus A HlrgeUnited Empire Bank 
of Canada

H. M
IX ranch f.s.

Ontario — Con. Ontario.—Con. Manitoba, Ai.brar

iist vz&r™Midland Wroaeter Miami. Man.
M.itnn Minnedosa, Man.
Miu h.ll M.nlli.b., J-». h*'k-
Maureft.lt, Alberl. —H

SSM? «7',.'Niagara Fall* So. Abernethy. Sank. Ph.m Coulee
Orangeville Battle ford, Sank. Roland, Man.
Owen Sound Bradwardme.Man Saskatoon, Saek.
Palmerston Brandon, Man. Snowflake, Man.
Port Klgin < arhrrry. Man. Stonewall, Man.
Port Rowan t arman, Man. Man*
Ripley Caron, hask. Winkler,Man.
Sm.coe Falmonton, Alla. Winnipeg, Man.
Southampton Franc. Saak. Wjro.meg-4 ira.»
I eeswatcr Gladstone, Man. Kar hange Hr.

T oronto Hamiota, Man.
Toronto,— Indian Head,Sask.

College «i Kenton, Man.
Ossington Killarney Man.

Queen&Spadina Manitou, Man.
V, nge Ht Gould Melfort, Sa*k.

Ontario i

Ancaster

I Berlin 

I Hlyth 
I BrantfordI Vffv
I Dundalk

I Dimganno 
I Duunvillei 
I Ethel
I Fordwirh
I (forgea

I Grimsby 
I Hagrrsvdle 
I Hamilton.—
| Barton St. Hr.
I lleering Hr.
| East h 'ni Hi
j West End Hr.

Head Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto
»d
sville( ' mservative inves'orH will tintl h tafv. sou ml» 

pay mg proposition in this Now Camvlian Bank 
Stock (issued at l»ar). Allotments will he 
made to early applicants. .Man

General ManagerGFOKCIE P. REID.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
( enliel $3,000,000 . RES! HVE FI ND $1.800 tnm

III Ah OFFICE • SlIFKiyOOKF. OLE. British 
Cnlunihla I

Kamloops
Vancouver

Hhh o,rr mi, nKAM H orrlCtl I- ,h. 
rsoviM i: or ui » m:

W e offer Facilities jKrssesAed by

NO Ol lit K BANK IN CANADA
Correspondents in Greet Britein :

Tin national provincial hank or kncianu. Lto 
N.„ Vo..-,I...... KÎ^rA'ïiN.,,™-! Brjici

Sbrsaasrsa».........  ...
l).T..HT-Oial|Xl!S!'v!na»»l ll.'ift PlTft'IO-Mdta N»l.on,l

forl
I I,ID, lions and BiinLlnii Business Urn.rally

in that iiti|>ottant Territoiy

es
BRANCHES IN

WLMIOBA. Al.BF.ST* and BKIIISII < 01.1 UBIA 
» ossesrosnrsTS all mu no wohlii

Bank,i,,w,y,u i,ri,ui, .....w..mJ Bank . .
Collections e/'m md in ell parts ofCan-ide promplh end chean/y. 

CORKILsPUNDKNt V SOLICITED



The Dominion Bank||£be Sovereign Sank
of (CanadaMKAO OFFICE i TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up, - -
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita,
Deposits by the Public, - 
Assets, - - " - - -

. $3400,000 
. 4400,000
. 30,000,000
. 49,000,000

INCOHPOHATKD BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

hiau orne*. #
RxecüTivK orriue

TORONTO
MONTRSAlDIRECTORS •

E. B. OSLER, M. P., . .
WILMOT I» MATTHEWS, .
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

VlCB-P*B»IUBKr 
R. J. CHRISTIE 

1AMKSCAR RUTHHRS 
JAMES J. FOY. K.C., M.L.A.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Galt 
Goder ch 
Harrtetavtlle;
Harrow 
Havelock 
H ei wall 
Hnntsfllle 
Uderton 
Lin wood 
London 
Ixmdon Kae 
Mara bam 
Marmora 
MUlbank 
Milverton 
Monk

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC

KrcHgh»burge 
Sutton

NEW YORK AGENCY: S PINE STREET.

Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee
Newmarket

South River 
Stirling 
Mtmi IT ?Ule 
Stratford

Amheretburg

Rrinche, >n,l A,enls thro„»hout and lh« United SUM. --
Collection, mad. and K-.»d I- prom,.!,. P-.ft.'WM Sldd

Commercial and Traveller.' Letter, of Credit I |vurr,,ld
i„ucd, available in all pan, al tba werld. I Bur.'. Kelli

A General Bankln/l Business Transacted. I clOTeee,
j. H HOIStV. neeeitr | ggjjg,,

Durham
Kwe*
Exeter

Newton Tw» water
Niagaraon-tha-Lake Thetiford 
Ottawa Theeealoa

•• Market Branch TlvriHlale 
< )wen Sound Toronto
Pofferlaw “ Market
Penetangulshene T w**ed
Perth Unl.iiiTlUe
Kook land W niton
St .Catharinee Wy milng
St Jacobs Zurich

Montre si Irimh : 162 ST. JAMES ST.

DESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000

Montreal
WaterlooDunham 

Stanbridge East Montreal, Watt h%& . HALIFAX, N.S.HEAD OFFICE 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTRE*

80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Agency in Newfoundland

Internt paid 
four Urn» 

n liter.

Saving» l)epo»tt» 
received

at all Branche*
8 Agencies in Cuba.

New York Agency - 68 William Street The Molsons Bank
SH-'S'HvS
quatterly Instead of half ycarly.at high 
rut currru

SAVINGS'* • • 
DEPARTMENT

lerorpor.l.d b, Act ol Kerlle-eel. 188.1.

$3.261,090
3.261,090

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

THE BANK OF OTTAWA BOARD OP UIRHCTORS. 
H kb si >n. President.mmSz..j. B. Fraeer 

John Mather 
erne Mun>hy

Rwino, Vice-Preside!:

III N SHAW

8. II. 1 
J. P. CLKÜ 
-Col. H. C.

Wh, Molbon Macpi
W. M. Ramaay.
If. Mahki and Mot BON,
WH. C. MClNTYBB.

jam kb HLLIOT. General Manager.
Chief Inspector and Superintendent of

W. w. L- CH.rMAM, J. H. CdurnKU,

I.T

Preeitlent,

lion George Hryaon
" K K"T.Perl.,. M 

OEO BURN, Oen. Mai
D. M.

C. <è. PKNNOCK

GKORV.K HAY 
Il N. Branches.

A. D. DVBNPOBP,
W. II. DBAPKB.

Inspector.IT
BRANCHES.

OPTARIO-Conl.OHTARlO -Coel. QUEBEC

i’ïrtrt" Owîn Sound. Chicoutimi.

Ese- ssrr-
SxrK!«.SSKw 

SiSSh stm KBlffid.
VrSiîoU. H.M Ho.1 Bch Mo.lrr.l-

»■£"' ’sssv.»MÎ.lônl Toronto Jet., «•r-.riAl-'
Morrdl..... ..  SST

orth Vlim.m.- Welerloo M"'".
Woodstoca. ebec C°

Richmond
“"pi»*suu"
Sir. Th.rm.4t 

Blainvillt 
Victoria villa

FINNIC. A*ae t. Oen. Mgr
In ALBERTA

Calgary.
“Tmtish

COLUMBIA
Revelatoke.
Vancouver.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.

ONTARIO

W. DUT»!IK

FIFTY 6KVKN OFFICES IN T1IK DOMINION OF CANADA, 

hank mu buxine»» entrusted to it.
CORRKSPONDKNCK INVTTKD.

1854 Uhe iooh iM,,,,,

Home Bank of Canada EBl.
(icncral Banking Business Transacted I t>Y2mbo

No

Norwich.

OFFICE—M Kink Si. Weal—TORONTO HRANCH
CITY BRANCHES « PKN 7 To 9 O’CLOCK 

KVKRV SATURDAY NIGHT.
QUEEN WEST, COR. BATHURST

Ferme, B.C., 
Winnipeg

JAMKS MASUN, General Rauag. r.

in: ad

Al,L Tim PRINCIPAL C1TIR8 OF THH WIIIIL^ 
New York A|«“AGKNTS1H 

London, Ragland Ag 
Mechanic» National Bank.

enta, Parra Bank, Limited.7» CHIRCH ST.
W-ullrmon. m,d. In .11 P«rt. °f th. f’^SS
fes âssrïssl —( snnington, 

Wslktrville,
Helle Hiver,AUiatoii, 

ldixt reiyv Stn., Si. 1 livinah,

May 3i, iwTHE CHRONICLE73°
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Bank of Montreal The Canadian Bank 
of CommerceIncorporatrd ry

lirhrd 1817). 
r Act of Paruamrnt.

Bead Office, Montreal
CAPITAL (ell paid up) . . SI «,«00,000.00
REST..................................................... II ,000,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . . . 100,831.84 Paid-up Capital 

Rest
$10,000,000

5,000,000BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
rt. Hon Lord strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C M.O., 

Honorary Prtsidênt
Hon. Sir Gkoror A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Pr«$ident 

K. 8. Clouhton Hag.. Vic»-President 
A T. Patkrson, Eag. K. B. Gri
mb William C. Macdonald. R. B.
iambs Rons. Keg. R. G. Rum, Reg Hon

K. S. CLOU8TON, General Manager.
A. MACN1DHR, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches. 
r.MKKKDITH. AaaiaUnt General Manager and Manager at Montreal 

C. Swkkny, Superintendent of Branches, British Columbia.
W. K. stavrrt, Superintendent of Branches, Maritime Provinces.

F J. Hunter. Inspector N. West ABC. Branches, Winnipeg.
K P Winslow. Inspector Ontario Branches.

D. R Clarke. Inspector Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland Branches

122 Branches In Canada
“........tb*î,*trî.MS^JAJÊÎicloONDON- E“

rONTRKAL OPPICR, h. V. Meredith. Manager and Aast. Gen. Mgr 
LONDON, KNG. 46-47 Thieadneedle St. R.C., F. W. Taylor. Manager 
NSW YORK. 3» Pine 8t„ R.Y. Hebden. W. A. Bog A J. T Molineua, Agents 
CHICAi.u J.M. Greata. Manager
IT JOHN 8. and BIRCHY COVR, (Bay of Islands), Newfoundland 
SPOKANE, Wash.
MEXICO. I). H. T. 8. C. Saunders, Manager

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTS connected with each Canadian 
Breach, and Deposits received end interest allowed at current rates.

COLLECTIONS at all pointa in the Dominion of Canada and the 
Called stairs undertaken at moat favorable rates

TRAVELLERS* LETTERS OP CREDIT issued negotiable In all 
peris of the World.
Iawisbs in Grbat Britain : London. The Bank of England, The Union 

of London and Smith's Bank, Ltd.. The London and Westmin
ster Rank, Ltd., The National Provincial Bank of England, Ltd., 
Uybbpool. The Bank ot Liverpool, Ltd., Scotland, The British 
Darn Company Bank, and Branches.

Barbess in tmr Vnitrd Status : New Yob*, The NatioBal City Bank 
The Bank of New York, N.B.A., National Bank of Commerce in 
New York; Boston, The Merchants National Bank, J B. Moors * Co. 
Icffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo; San Prancirco. The Free 

1 Bank, The AngloCaltfermlRn Bank. Ltd.

Head Office: Toronto
KRNSHIM.DS. Keg.

Anoub, Hag.
. Robert MacKay.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS:
B. E. WALKER. Esq., Preside*l. 
HON. G HO. A. COX 
MATTHEW LEGGAT. Esq. 
JAMES CRATHERN, Esq. 
JOHN HOSKIN, Esq,. K.C.,
J W. PLAVBLLB. Esq.
A. KINGMAN, Ksq

ROBT. KILGOUR.Ksq., Vice-Pree. 
HON. LYMAN M. JONES 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Saq 
II. 1). WARREN. Esq.

LL.D. HON. W. C. EDWARDS 
Z. A. LASH. Haq., K.C.
K. R. WOOD. Ksq.

ALEX. LAIRD. General Manager 
RELAND, Superintendent of Branches.

H V

A. H. I

173 Branches in Canada, United States 
and England.

Meelreel Office » F. H. Melbeweon, Manager

Loifo, (EegUed) Office 1 Î Lombard Street, K.C.
S. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Office «—16 Exchange Piece
Wm. Gray and H. S Walker, Agente.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit ai d 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where thete 
is a Bank or Banker.

Pi

Muon.

K Cht Bank of British north America.
190 Established in 1856.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fuad - $2,238,666190

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Richard II. Olvn, Kaq.
H. A. Hoark. Ksq.
H. J. B. Krndall, Ksq.

John H. Brodir, Ksq. 
John Jamhs Catrb, Ksq. 
J. H. M. Campbbll, Hwq.

Prrd Leesoc, Ksq. 
C. W. TriMKINSOH, 
G ko. D. Whatman,

K»q.kit
Kaq.

HEAD OFFICE 5 GRACECHURCH STREETLONDON9 E.C.
Ae Ge Walus, Secretary. W. 8. Goldhv, Manager.

Head Office in Canada ■ St. James Street, Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.

IAMKH KI.MKI.V, Supcriiitem 
H. B. MACKENZIE, Superintendent of C 

JAMES ANDERSON, Inspector.
A. G. FRY, Assistant Inspector,

ndent of Branches, 
entrai Branches, Winnipeg

O. R. ROWLEY, Inspeelor of Branch Returns. 
W. G. H. BELT, Assistant Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
:> Montreal Branch: A. E. Ellis, Manager.

Davidson, Hask.
Dawson, Yukon 
Duck Lake, Sank. 
Duncans, B.C.
Kate van, Sask.
Fenelon Falls, Ont. 
Fredericton, N.B.
<i revu wood, B.C.
Halifax, N.S.
Hamilton, Ont.

*• Barton «St.

J R. Amhrosk,, rub. Manager
Toronto, Ont.

“ King and 
Dufferin Sts. 

“ Bl<x>r A laansdowne 
Toronto Junction,Ont. 
Trail, B. V. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C.
Weston, Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man.

I nion Street Yorkton, Sank.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, 6. C. 
Battleford, Sask. 
Belmont, «van. 
Bolxaygeon, Ont. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brantford, Out. 
CaiiiNville. Ont. 
Calgary, Alta 
Camjibellford, Ont. 
Darlingford, Man.

Hamilton,Victoria A v. Midland, Ont.
Hedley, B.C. North Battleford, Sank.
Kaslo. K (’. North Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston, Ont. Oak River, Man.
Idevis, P. <J. Ottawa, Ont.
London, Ont. Quebec, KO.

“ Hamilton. Road Restou, Man.
“ Market Square Rowland, R.C. 

Longuenil, I* (J.
Montreal, I*. Q.

'* St. Catherine St.

MNC

■v

Bfl ! Rost hern, Sask. 
St. John, N. B

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
„ Nkw Yobk 5» Wall Street. H M. J. McMichaki Ai W. T. Olivkb, Agents

San I-RANvisvo. ijo Ssnsome street, J. C. W h.mi and A S .rri.A'D, Agents. Chicago. Merchants Loan
l ••nikin 11 a n k km s The hank of England. Meast*. Glyn X Co.
* ''«sign Agents i iveris.ol—Bank ot Liverpool. Scoi land —National Bank of Scotland, Limiteil and Branches. Ireland—Provincial 

Batik if Ireland, i tin it »■« i. and branches. A n'ionnl Hank L'tnited, and Brain he*. A nstralia—Union Bank of Australia, l.tmi e«l. New- 
/ts^mI-1 mon Bmk of Au*lrelia. Limited. India, China and Japan—Merc -utile Hank of India Limited. West Indies—Colonial Hawk 
Fan.-«.min Donnait i yons—ciedit I yonnais. Agent» m Canada for the Coloival Hank, I/mdon and West Indies.

I»Mie« i ircu ar Notes tor Travellers available hi all |>arta ot llie World. Dralts on South Africa and West Indies may tie obtained

He and Trust Co

A|«a

onp»11
dit ul 
rid
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Confederation Uife
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
president-.

W H. BEATTY ESQ- of BI.ck.tock »
VICE-PRESIDENTS

. Barristers, TORONTO

FRED'K WYLO. E8Q , TORONTO 
Vice-President Standard Bank of CanadaMATTHEWS. ESQ . TORONTO 

Grain Merchant DIRECTORS
8 NOROHEIMER, ESQ .

Tn.oi.TO,
Imperial Herman Comal,

o. R WILKIE ESQ .
pre.i.leot and General Manner Imperial 

ktniik of Canada.
c::.YdTUn' Railway

W|MNIPKU.
JOHN MACDONALD E8Q„

Wholeaale l>r, Good, Menh.°nM>i«ector Bank of Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:

)• t"* “ rz. scT.^»hi,%n,w,.^r- lMmi w- M&rKMÆk.
F. W. I'.BKFN, Manager, Mes no 
1. I,. Kkhk. Vanhirr. va*

GEO. MITCHELL. ESQ., M.P.P.,
HALIFAX. N S.

Merchant.HON. JAMF.8 YOUNG.

president Gore District Hire Insurance Co.
A McLEAN HOWARD. E8Q-.

TOBOMTO,
of Division Court.

E. B OSLER. E8Q , M.P..
TOBOMTO.
Hammond, Stock Brokers.,Messrs. Osier fk

Clerk

J K. MACDONALD
Mansging Director

W. C MACDONALD.
Secretary and Actual y.

I..VM.AV. in-trl" Man.lter, Qneln-e
«couver

The Royal Insurance Company
(OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.)

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life

Department.
Applications 

if desired.
For information address

HQwm LlfE SUPEB1HTEHDEHT. MOHTBEAL

will be treated as confidential,

ADCH. ».

OUEENJNSURANCE COMPANY
HRE l.yavn* V j H. LABELLE. *»•«. M.n.|,r.

WM. MACS AY. M.ns<,r.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$3.580,702.62
247.695.31

17.884,073.61

POLICY CONTRACTS. —

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montrai Distikt

Street, Guardian Building, Montreal

most desirable

DAVID, DEXTER. President and Managing Director.

R Wilson-Sro-rh, at 160 St. JamesPublished by
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